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Perfect Pitch
Jessica Senz pitched the South
Plainfield High softball squad to
the state Group III title
Saturday in a 3-0 victory over
Northern Burlington.
Page B1.

PHOTOS BY GEOFIGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Above, Timothy Taylor, executive director of the Duke Farms Foundation, transmits a signal from his hand-held remote control to a solar-powered antenna, which signals the opening of the reservoir valves to start the flow of water over the waterfalls. Below, water released from the reservoir floods two small pools, which begin to trickle as they overflow before the volume of water begins rushing over a wall of rocks and boulders into a lower lake.

Vintage waterworks network continues
to nurture Duke Farms lakes, fountains
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

HILLSBOROUGH — With 10 lakes

Get Ready
For Music
Music at Moorland is making its
annual return to Far Hills June23. The New Jersey Symphony
and the fireworks of Grucci
highlight the evening, which
benefits Somerset Medical
Center.
Pages B2.

How to Help OPSHBX
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005, in partnership with American
Recreational Military Services is
seeking cash donations in support
of their ongoing
effort to supply
American
forces overseas
with a steady
supply of persona) items, toiletries and
snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization under the
Internal Revenue Service code. All
contributions are tax-deductible.
All contributions are dedicated to
the purchase of supplies and costs
of shipping. ARMS/Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 is an
all-volunteer operation. Depending
on weight, it costs between S8 and
$15 to ship each box overseas.
Checks should be made out to
ARMS, with the instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005" written on the memo line. Checks
should be mailed to:
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005, c/o The Chronicle, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville, N.J. 08876.
For more on Operation Shoebox,
see Page A5.
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— nine of them manmade — stocked
with fish and wildlife, 35 fountains,
an electric waterfall and several
wells, water is the lifeblood of Duke
Farms, one of the largest expanses of
privately-owned land in Somerset
County.
When the Duke's family tobacco
company was dissolved in 1911,
James Buchanan ("Buck") Duke
made his second fortune cashing in
on hydroelectric power, harnessing
the water from the Raritan River.
Duke bought up land — now known
as Duke Farms — in the early 1900s
in parts of Hiilsburough and
Somerville intending to take advantage of one of the Northeast's
untapped natural resources: the
hydro power potential of the Raritan
River.
Duke hired Civil Engineer James
Grcenleaf, who had worked with
Fredrick Law Olmstead in designing
Central Park, to help him transform
his land into a water-powered property. The 2,730-acre Duke Farms is
bordered on the north by the river.

which after Duke bought the Raritan
Water Power Company in 1901.
became the power source for the
entire estate.
After a dam was built, water from
the river flowed through the 1909
castle-like filter house built on
Orlando Drive and Nevius Street,
where it continues to be pumped

through eight large sand filters,
through the Power House and eventually into a man-made 2 million gallon capacity reservoir which feeds
the property's nine man-made lakes;
in Duke's time, this elaborate system
also powered nearly 35 fountains on
Continued on page A2

Nurse is honored for
taking the time to care
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — Registered nurse Marie
Abate tries to make every patient she sees feel
safe and special. She seems to be succeeding:
the Somerville resident was singled out as
Nurse of the Year at Somerset Medical Center
for her customer .service and excellence in
practice, an award for which her peers nominated her.
Each day, Abate meets with current and
prospective patients at the Family Practice
Center, and primarily deals with young and
underserved populations.
"Sometimes, that's quite a challenge, as there
is a significant non-English speaking population," she said, a population that includes some
teenagers. "It's a lot different from a 29-yearold that's dying to become pregnant.*'
She spends much time ensuring that many of
her patients gel to their scheduled appoint-

METUCHEN — The borough and
Middlesex County have purchased a
2.68 acre parcel of land that will
serve as the trailhead to the
Middlesex County Grcenway.
The site, at the corner of
Middlesex Avenue and Memorial
Parkway, represents one of the last
remaining open parcels of land in
the borough.
"Today, let us celebrate the partnership between the county and the
Borough of Metuchen. By working
together and using both of our
resources, we were able to preserve
and put to good use this prime land
that was destined to be a commercial site," said Freeholder Director
Crabiel, during a recent ceremony
marking the acquisition.
Borough Mayor Edmund O'Brien
thanked Crabiel and the Freeholder
Board for helping the borough purchase the land: "Three acres of
Open Space in Metuchen is almost
unheard of.
"The people of Metuchen and of
the county will experience a great
recreational asset because of this
purchase."
The freeholders authorized the
use of SI.25 million from the county's Open Space and Recreation and
Farmland and Historic Preservation
Trust Fund for the purchase.
Metuchen contributed §100,000.
"The co-purchase of this land took
a long time to complete, but I
believe everyone who has worked
on it will agree, it was well worth
the wait," Crabiel said.
The parcel is contiguous to the
Middlesex County Greenway, a 3.5
mile-long path along an abandoned
railroad right of way.
The path has been popular with
joggers and walkers for years and is
part of the East Coast Greenway,
which stretches from Maine to
Florida.
O'Brien said he expects to see
streams of people walking and biking along the former railway in the
near future as safety and accessibility improvements are made.
"The freeholders have embraced
the rails-to-trails idea and this is a
model for it."
The trailhead property purchased
will improve access to and become a
major entry point for the County
Greenwav.

Flyin8the fiafl

ments and get the prenatal care they need,
from calling and reminding them to going so far
as to arrange for a taxi.
Sometimes, she said, h is difficult to get in
contact with patients, as many families will
share a cell phone and Abate isn't sure her
patients always get her messages.
She checks and measures each patient, counsels them, does blood work and schedules tests.
She also does patient education, teaching new
mothers how to breastfeed and take their
babies' temperatures, a part of her job she says
she enjoys greatly.
"The patients are so grateful and thankful for
the littlest tiling," she said. "I fee! happy that 1
can be a part of it "
Abate, who is the Family Practice Maternity
Nurse Coordinator, has been with ihe hospital
for seven and a half years. Before becoming a
Continued on page A2

Golf group hosting tournament
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - -The South Plainfield
Golf Association has announced that this year's
South Plainfield Open will IK- held Aug. .-5 at
Gambler Ridge Golf Club.
This is the 11th annual golf tournament held
for the benefit of the South Piainfield High
School Golf Team. The tournament this year will
be a scramble format.
The entry fee of $85 includes greens fees, golf
cart, prizes, food and beverages. Once again we
have been able to keep the entry fee at the same
amount. Check-in is at 11 a.m. Lunch will be provided from noon to 1 p.m.There is a shotgun start
at 1 p.m. Dinner and awards will be from 6-8 p.m.
Fond and beverages will be provided throughout iho tournament.

Prizes will be awarded for Low Team Score,
[.ongest Drive, Closest to the Pin, Closest to the
lane, and a special hole-in-one prize,
Registration and payment is due by July 18.

Players are encouraged UJ sign up early to secure
a place in the tournament before all available
slots are filled. Players can register for the tournament on-line at the Association's Web site —
www.spga.org —- or print out and mail their entry
forms.
Corporate sponsorships are available. All proceeds from the event go to support the activities
of the South Plainfield High School Golf Team as
well as the South Plainfield Golf Association's
college scholarship program. Each Platinum
Sponsorship includes this year's tournament
entry fees for one foursome. Gold, Silver. Bronze,
Hospitality and Beverage sponsorships are also
available. Sponsorship information is also available on the Web site.
For more information about the tournament,
sponsorships and entry forms, contact Dick
DeAndrea at (908) 755-1700, Mike Kavka at (908}
753-6578 or visit the Web site.

Do you know where this flag is r The Reporter is sponsoring a contest that features flags from around Somerset
County, So. do you think you know where this flag is being
flown in the county? For more flags and complete contest
details, Page A6.
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Nurse is honoredfor
taking thetime to care
to help treat patients with a
wide variety of ailments, she
maternity nurse, she spent said she was worried that
15 years as an emergency working in maternity wouldroom nurse at St. Peter's n't be as diverse.
"The scope of care is largHospital and some time in
clinical research at t h e er," she said of the Family
University of Medicine and Practice Center, "I realized
Dentistry of New Jersey, that it's not the same thing
which she said she found every day."
Abate said
sometimes
fascinating.
After the emergency room patients come in for the first
experience, where Abate got time just a few weeks before
Continued from page A1
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the baby is due.
Despite the challenges,
Abate said that she loves
her job, in part because of
the support she gets from
her bosses, Dr. John Bucek
and Dr. Margaret Guyton.
"They make it possible for
me to try new things,"' said
Abate. She said they have
let her experiment with different program ideas and
different ways of doing
things, and have been very
supportive of her efforts.
Ultimately, for Abate, it's
about helping her patients,
who trust her and are very
comfortable with her, often
sending her pictures of their
children.
"1 know they want the best
care for their babies," she
said.

Mow serving Southern, NJ

www.easternrefinishing.com

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. 800463-1879

Huge Clearance Sale
1 Week Only!!!
Over 100

Vintage waterworks network continues
to nurture Duke Farms lakes, fountains
Continued from page A1

the estate.
Today, the lakes are home
to the thousands of snapping
turtles, some which are probably nearing 50 years of age.
With a catch-and-release
policy, the lakes at the estate
remain well stocked with
bass, catfish and sunfish.
"If we had a fishing line
and we threw it in, we'd have
a fish within five minutes,"
said Timothy Taylor, executive director of the Duke
Farms Foundation.
In an effort to re-create a
natural wildlife
habitat
across the woodlands, meadows and lakes on the property, the emphasis the past several years has shifted to the
ecology; maintenance of the
fountains has been given a
lower priority.
"It's a large ongoing debate
on how much emphasis we
should put toward that," said
Taylor. "Yet the maintenance
has been deferred for so long
now, that it would be a capital improvement effort to
repair most of them."
Concrete fountains, like the
Saucer Fountain which is
near a foundation of a man-

^iwe*

sion that was never built, are
cracked; crystallized materials flowing out of the cracks
give the impression of dripping water.
Other fountains made out
of rock boulders imported
from Hunterdon County and
eastern Pennsylvania look
like giant rock island formations in the middle of the
lakes. One of the fountains
still functioning is in the
Pineapple Pool; with its jutting, large angled stones, it
looks like a pineapple with
the flowing water from the
top its leaves.
Duke's daughter, Doris
Duke, who inherited the
estate from her father after
his death in 1925, was an avid
swimmer. She remodeled the
Mermaid Pool in the 1930s to
transform it into her swimming pool. She added a ladder and excavated an area
near the banks to allow her
to dive off one of the rocks. In
a picturesque scene, "water
flows from the reservoir,
down a waterfall to the
Mermaid Pool and then down
another waterfall to a lower
lake (the Pineapple Pool I."
reads a description on the
Duke Farms website.

New Jersey's Golf Authority
Over 100 Golf Courses

LNng
Rooms

The Garden
Fountain,
which can be found in front
of the Display Gardens and
near the visitor center, features seven plumes of vertical water. But don't toss your
pennies in there, said Taylor,
as the Duke staff tries to
keep this high-profile fountain free of coins and other
debris.
The Duke Farms staff shies
away from using chemicals to
clean the lake water. Instead
they'll put bales of barley
straw near the banks. As the
barley breaks down it creates
a chemical very much like
hydrogen peroxide which
helps to keep algae under
control.
Perhaps one of the most
interesting water-works on
the estate is an electric
waterfall. With tin-' push of a
button,Taylor transmits a signaJ from his hand-held
remote control to a solar-powered antenna, which signals
the opening of the reservoir
valves. Water from the reservoir floods two small pools,
which begin to trickle as they
overflow before the volume
of water begins rushing over
a wall of rocks and boulders
into a lower lake. The faJfs
are on an electric system,
said Taylor, in order to allow
for energy conservation.
Today, the water from the
Rarilan Stiver and the reservoir still fill the lakes, but
the fountains, the few that
are still in use. are on a
closed system with the same
water continuously flowing
through the pipes.
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we've still got 'em!
Passbook Savings Account1
- easy record-keeping
- competitive rates/AFYs
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- perfectforsavers of all ages
S a v i n g - j u s t the w a y you like i t !
Let's face i t new technology and online banking isn't for everyone- At The Provident Bank we know many
people still prefer a passbook savings account for easy record-keeping and convenience'. Many banks no
longer offer passbooks - but we've still got them! You'll got the passbook you want with a competitive
interest rate/APY (higher than mast banks offer on standard savings accounts) So grow your hard-earned
money. We even offer a passbook savings account for young savers' that can be opened with as little
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Call us at 1-8Q0448-PROV or visit any Provident Bank office
to open your passbook savings account today! Ask for details,

PROVIDENT
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Ed is the Library Director for the Manvilie
t Library. He lives in Manasquan, NJ with his
! wife Kathy, to whom he has been married for
13 years. He enjoys pitching in a soffbal!
league in Clifton and coming out to Patriots
baseball games.
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Studio helps 'space explorers'
HIGHLAND PARK —The sky
will no longer be the limit when
a group of art students in
Central New Jersey take
Leonardo da Vinci's dream of
flight far beyond the clouds.
That's because this summer
they'll shuttle art materials to
the very edge of space.
Art students at the Academy
of Art of Highland Park will
track their star-bound art
media, flying inside tiny, handmade satellites that the pupils
design, build and load themselves. The studio work begins

Tuesday and runs through Sept. als," said Ana Soto-Canino, a
1.
classically trained artist and forThese homemade satellites mer sport pilot who initiated
are "PongSats" as they are the partnership between an art
made out of Ping-Pong Balls. studio on the East Coast and an
After the satellites are aerospace corporation out West.
launched the students will fol"Charcoal, for example, is a
low the payload's descent back popular art medium today but it
to earth as it lands in the is prehistoric, already in use by
Nevada desert. Once the pay- cave dwellers," she said. "Now
load is retrieved, the young we're sending charcoal off to
artists will use it to make art.
the highest heights, to the very
"We're
now wondering edge of imagination."
whether this is the very first
Soto-Canino points out the
time in history that art will be ironic twist to the whole affair;
made with space-bound materi- whereas the collaboration of an

aerospace corporation and art
studio seems like a radically
new idea, "it really is a 'back to
the future' event," she said.
"The mind of Leonardo da
Vinci and other old masters of
the Florentine Renaissance
gave rise to empirical observation and experimentation based
on sensory experience," she
said. "This became the foundation of both modern art and science. For more information on
the academy, visit www.academyartnj.com or call (732) 7772085.

HE WANTS FOR
FATHER'S DAY!

Pantry program seeking donations
MCFOODS is asking area
corporations and organizations to help increase its nonperishable food stock as need
increases.
The name is an acronym for
Middlesex
County
Food
Organization and Outreach
Distribution Services. This
centralized food collection
service distributes goods to
more than 60 food pantries
throughout the county, ensuring that residents in need in
every municipality
have
access to food.
"The need for emergency
food increases in the summer
because children are no

longer getting breakfast and food drive by collecting food
lunch
in school," said at a local grocery store. This
Freeholder
Blanquita B. has proven to be a very sucValenti, liaison to MCFOODS. cessful way of collecting dona"We are asking corporations tions. Group members give out
and individual residents to program fliers to shoppers as
hold food drives or other they enter the store, and as
events, or make individual they exit, shoppers drop off
contributions so we can pro- their just-purchased donation.
vide food and personal items
The next large-scale food
to those in need.
drive is scheduled for October.
"Many of our area corporaAmong the items most needtions and organizations have ed are canned fruit; canned
been extremely supportive in meat; canned vegetables;
the past and we look forward macaroni and cheese; peanut
to working with them again," butter; canned tuna; brown
she said.
rice; crackers; cookies; soap;
Community or youth organi- shampoo; toothpaste; deodorzations may want to sponsor a ant; diapers; and wipes.

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

Individuals who cannot hold
a food drive are reminded that
food donations are accepted
year-round at public libraries
in Edison, Milltown, Monroe,
North Brunswick, Plainsboro,
South Brunswick, Spotswood
and Woodbridge.
Food and nonperi.shable
necessities are collected at all
performances held by Playsin-the-Park, the summer theater series at Roosevelt Park
in Edison.
MCFOODS also accepts grocery store gift certificates.
For more information, call
Jennifer Apostol at (732) 7290880 or (609) 409-5033.

2O5Rt. 22 E., Green Brook, NJ O8812
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Protecting a woman's
right to health and safety
By PLANNED PARENTHOOD AFFILIATES
OF NEW JERSEY
It's happened in Texas, Wisconsin, Virginia,
and many other states. It might even be happening here in New Jersey. Throughout the
country, some pharmacists are refusing to dispense valid, safe prescriptions for women based
not on the health or safety of women, but on a
pharmacist's personal beliefs.
Specifically, documented cases have shown
pharmacists refusing to fill prescriptions for birth
control and emergency contraception (a form of
birth control that must be taken within 120 hours
of unprotected intercourse).
In one of the more disturbing cases, a rape
survivor in Texas obtained a prescription for
emergency contraception from a hospital. After
she visited two pharmacies that did not have the
birth control in stock, she went to a third pharmacy where the three pharmacists on duty
refused to fill her prescription, citing personal
beliefs.
In Wisconsin, a woman tried to refill her prescription for oral contraceptives and was not
only refused, but the pharmacist would not
transfer her prescription to another pharmacy.
In a recent Star-Ledger article, the spokeswoman for New Jersey Right to Life claims that
there are a number of pharmacists in New
Jersey who are refusing to fill prescriptions for
emergency contraception. Women in New
Jersey should know that the healthcare decisions they have made in consultation with their
doctors could be trumped by the beliefs of the
pharmacist on duty at their local drugstore.
New Jersey legislators ought to take action
before any more women are refused access to
their valid prescriptions. We applaud legislation
introduced by Senators Fred Madden (D-4) and
Joe Vitale (D-19), as well as Assembly members
Linda Stender (D-22), Robert Smith (D-4), Neil
Cohen (D-20), and Jerry Green (D-22), which
would prohibit pharmacists from refusing to dispense a prescription based solely on philosophical, moral, or religious grounds.
This legislation is necessary to prevent the
dangerous trend of pharmacist refusals from
gaining traction in New Jersey. Denying women
access to birth control prescribed by their doctors because of philosophical, moral, or religious
beliefs is an outrageous act of discrimination
against women and places a severe burden on
women practicing valid healthcare options.
We firmly believe that all people have a right
to their own opinions and moral beliefs; however, it is unethical for healthcare providers to
stand in the way of women's access to safe,
legal, and effective healthcare. A pharmacist's
personal beliefs should riot take precedence

Question of
the week:

over the healthcare decisions of customers and
their doctors.
Contraception prevents unintended pregnancies and reduces the need for abortions.
Wanted pregnancies lead to healthier pregnancies, healthier children, and healthier families.
Contraception is basic health care, used by
eighty-five percent of women at some point in
their lives, and the benefits of the birth control
pill include prevention of certain cancers,
endometriosis and anemia.
Emergency contraception is a concentrated
dose of birth control pills that can prevent an
unintended pregnancy if taken within 120 hours
of unprotected sex. Often called the "morningafter pill", emergency contraception does not
cause an abortion but instead inhibits or delays
ovulation; it is not effective if the woman is pregnant.
In 1997, the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration approved the use of emergency
contraception as safe and effective. Both the
American Medical Association and the American
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
have endorsed the widespread availability of
emergency contraception.
Because of the time-sensitive nature of emergency contraception, it is imperative that a
woman who receives a prescription for it from
her doctor is able to access the medication from
a pharmacy as soon as possible.
Pharmacist refusals may force women to visit
several pharmacies, which may be at distant
locations, in order to receive the prescription for
emergency contraception in a timely manner.
This poses a significant burden on a woman
seeking access to valid healthcare.
Politicians of both major political parties can
agree that reducing the number of abortions in
New Jersey and across the country is a laudable goal. But the rate of abortions will decrease
only when women have adequate access to
contraception, including emergency contraception, as well as comprehensive education about
birth control.
Requiring pharmacists to dispense safe, valid
contraception prescribed by a doctor is common-sense legislation that will help reduce the
abortion rate by allowing women to prevent
unintended pregnancies and protect the health
of themselves and their families.
Decisions about childbearing should be made
by a woman, in consultation with her farniiy, her
doctor, and her conscience, not by pharmacists.
Let's make sure women in New Jersey are not
denied their healthcare choices by pharmacists
who place ideology over patients' well-being.
This editorial was submitted by Planned
Parenthood Affiliates of New Jersey

Should the medical
use of marijuana
be permitted?

WALTER HANSEN
Bridgewater
"It's my understanding
that medical marijuana
is used to minimize the
pain of terminally ill
patients and those with
glaucoma. If so, we
should legalize it."

RICH BROOK

Princeton
"Yes, if it helps someone
who is suffering, (they)
should be able to use it."

Quotable
"I feel like we skipped over the 'teenage invincibility' mentality.
We realized how precious life really is."
Peter Fu
"By all accounts this project is a winner for Somervilie. We have
support for this project from all aspects of our borough, unanimous consent from two different borough councils, unanimous
consent from our Planning Board after hearing testimony from all
sides including Pathmark, support from our Architectural Review
Board, support from our District Management Corporation, and
most importantly support from our citizens. We have even had
public support for the overall concept of redevelopment of the
site from Pathmark itself."
Brian Gallagher

ALEXANDRO MADES

Somerville

"Sometimes."

"The patients are so grateful and thankful for the littlest thing. I
feel happy that I can be a part of it"
Marie Abate
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The Chronicle
is here for you
The following information
wilt help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:
Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing.co
m.

MARIANNA BARTHA

Somervillc
"That's very bad (stuffs. I
don't think that's a good
idea."

The sports editor is Dave
AHena, He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.
Our address: The
Chronicle, PO Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 5756683.

Social Security
can continue
To the Editor:
Your recent interview with
Rep. Rodney Frelinghuysen
titled "Lawmaker concerned
over future of Social Security,"
exemplifies the type of biased
reporting we have been seeing
on this subject.
You repeated administration
assertions that Social Security
will be bankrupt by the year
2042. When this debate began
several months ago, President
Bush alleged that Social
Security would soon be "flat
broke." However, even the
President backed off from that
assertion.
The truth is that Social
Security presently has trillions
of dollars invested in U.S.
Government bonds, (the "trust
fund").
Beginning with 2018, Social
Security will start to cash in
some of those bonds to cover
the shortfall between the
incoming FICA taxes and the
outgoing monthly benefits.
Without any changes, this "trust
fund" will last until 2042
according to the Social Security
Trustees. The non-partisan
Congressional Budget Office is
even more optimistic. They project that the trust fund will last
until 2052.
What happens when the trust
fund runs out in 2052?
There will still be sufficient
income from FICA taxes at that
time, under the pay-as-you-go
system, to cover 75 per cent of
projected benefits.
What we really need to be asking ourselves is; what type of
social insurance system do we
want, and is the current system
worth saving. Before we answer

that question, we should take a
hard look at the alternatives.
Under the current system,
benefits are payable to retirees,
spouses, children, widows, disabled workers, and dependent
parents. Benefits are guaranteed, for life, through the payroll deductions of current workers (FICA tax). It is an insurance plan.
Private accounts, on the other
hand, would be more like the
401k plans or IRA's that people
are familiar with. The size of
your private account would
depend on the amount you
could afford to deposit into it
while you were working, and
what type of investment you
chose. It would be subject to the
whims of the market. The risk is
that it will not be large enough
to last through your retirement,
or that the monthly annuity will
be very small. If it does run out,
it's your problem.
It seems to me that the 6.2 per
cent FICA tax, which is deducted from every worker's paycheck under the current system, is a small price to pay to
guarantee lifetime retirement
security for every worker in
America.
What about the solvency
issue, you ask? I believe we
could solve that problem by
eliminating the $90,000 cap on
earnings subject to the FICA
tax. If all earnings from work
were subject to the FICA tax,
we could replenish the trust
fund and make it solvent, for
generations to come, without
ever having to increase the
actual FICA tax rate.
MARTIN C. STARK
Bridgewater

Search for cure
needs more help
To The Editor:
On June 18 to the 22 we will
be in Washington, DC, representing the children of Central
Jersey who have type 1 diabetes
at the Juvenile Diabetes
Research
Foundation
Children's Congress 2005.
We will have a unique and
empowering opportunity to
help members of Congress
understand what life with juvenile diabetes is like and why
research to find a cure for diabetes and its complications is so
critical. We will join 150 other
kids from across the United
States to ask our senators and
congressman^for their support
and funding of research to help
find a cure.
Our family has been living
with juvenile diabetes for six
years. Diabetes affects the family as a whole. It is very time
consuming for everyone, difficult to manage, and emotionally
trying — doubly so in our family since we both have ii. If we
are in the middle of a family
function, we have to stop and
check blood sugars or go into
the bathroom to inject insulin.
If there is a low or high blood
sugar reading in either or both
of us, wu might even have to
cancel the rest of the function
so our parents can take care of
our "little emergency," If it fails
loo low, Aaron can have a
seizure.
The emotional stress of this
disease is horrible on our family, ff mio of our blood sugars is
out of control it seems like
everyone is holding their breath
until we gel it back to normal.If
we misplace one of our meters,
our mom gets upset and frazzled because our numbers will
get messed up for the doctor.
It can IK; difficult because in
addition to the usual responsibilities of other children, wo arc
stressed out all the time worrying about whether «r not we
have everything we need relating to our diabetes. We also

worry that our brother and sister might get this disease, as
well
We live with this disease,
because we do not have a
choice. Like the millions of
other children afflicted, we did
not do anything to cause it. Our
mom does not know how or why
we got it because no one else in
the family has ever had it. We
do not like checking our blood
sugar, pricking our fingers 2,000
times a year, or giving ourselves
a needle with insulin over 1,100
times a year.
It is painful; sometimes we
just do not feel like doing it, but
it is our lifeline.
Insulin is not a cure; it just
keeps us alive until a cure can
be found. That is why we are
going to Washington, DC. We
are very supportive of finding a
cure. That's what keeps us smiling and our spirits up everyday.
A cure would not only benefit
us, but other children and
adults with type 1 diabetes. But
we do not just want a cure
because this disease makes us
feel miserable and tired and
prevents us from doing everything we want to do. We want it
for our mom, and the other
moms and tlads and husbands
and wives who are devastated
by this disease, as well. We want
a cure so our mom will not have
ti) cry so much and worry about
us everyday. This burden is too
heavy for a child's shoulders.
We hope our stories will touch
the- hearts of Congress and that
they give us the help we need.
We hope you will help, as well.
Please, call today and ask
your congressmen to support
diabetes research funding,
'liiank you from the children of
New Jersey with diabetes.
SIIAYNAH AND AARON

JONES
Piscataway
Both arc delegates in the MidjLTSin! Chapter Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation Children's
Congress 2005

Edison losing leaders

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
reporl errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

Letters to the Editor

BLAKE PETRILL

Neshanic Station
"If il can help cure
someone, but not for
recreation.''

To The Editor:
We, in Edison, arc losing,
through retirement, many wonderful, talented and caring educators.
This is a fact of life.
These educators have done a
noble job in touching children's
lives and creating good contributing citizens and it is time
for them to "smell the roses."
It is fitting, however, that we
say a sincere thank you to

Principal Ross Capaecio —
Thomas Jefferson
Middle
School, Shirley Ikeda — assistant superintendent, Special
Services, Principal Kathy
Peterson
James Madison
Primary and Principal Fred
Riccio - John P. Stevens High
School.
GLORIA S. niTTMAN
President & CEO
Edison Chamber of Commerce
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Elks' pancake breakfast raises
funds to help injured Marines
Two members of the Marine
Reserves 6th Motor Transport
Battalion from the Red Bank
Reserve Center
suffered
severe injuries when they
came under attack just a few
weeks after arriving in Iraq
earlier this year.
Lance Cpl. Chris Lewis, married and the father of two, and
Sgt. Jared Luce, married and
the father of three, have since
returned to the United States,
where they are undergoing
rehabilitation at Walter Reed
Hospital in Washington.
The Red Bank Elks, Lodge
233, are holding a pancake
breakfast June 26, from 9
a.m.-noon at the lodge building on Front Street in Red
Bank to help raise funds for
the critically-injured Marines.
The Elks have already raised
$60,000 towards their goal of
$100,000 to purchase a handicapped-equipped van.
The menu includes pancakes, scrambled eggs, home
fries, bacon, sausage, orange
juice, coffee and tea, all for
$8. Donations are asked for
children under 10.
Monster truck

Rod Hirsch
Executive
Editor

graphed picture. They'll also
be selling OPSHBX t-shirts for
$10. All proceeds go to support the troops in Iraq.
On Sunday, Father's Day, the
big yellow truck with purple
trim will be parked at the
staging area for the 10th
Kelsey's Run charity motorcycle event Bridgewater collecting donations for OPSHBX,
and the following Saturday,
June 25, from noon-4 p.m.
Shockwave will be on display
in
front
of Midway
Transmissions, 49 Old York
Road in Bridgewater to help
publicize OPSHBX. Visitors
can have their picture taken
alongside the truck in return
for a donation to OPSHBX,
according to "Midway Joe"
Tinnes.
To show support his support
for this charitable cause,
Shockwave flies the OPSHBX
flag in the bed of the truck
when it competes against
other 4x4 monster trucks like
Big Foot and Gravedigger.

Bill Braukmann will trundle
out his 4x4 monster truck this
weekend to help raise money
for Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005.
You can visit him and
Shockwave today at t h e Essay contest
Manville Carnival Gn Duke
Students
in Somerset
Parkway East in Manville
from 6-11 p.m. each of the County are invited to enter an
three days. Bill and his wife essay contest sponsored by
Kim, big supporters of OPSH- The Chronicle, Operation
BX, ask that you bring a dona- Shoebox New Jersey 2005 and
tion for the soldiers, and the Somerset Patriots, and in
they'll gladly trade an auto- 200 words or less define

show that Operation Shoebox
"What is a Patriot?"
Essays may reflect past, pre- New Jersey 2005 will receive
sent, or even future examples. upwards of $10,000 thanks to
The entries will be evaluated the efforts of promoter Tony
by a committee whose mem- D'Angelo, who was assisted by
bers are from the educational, Frank Valanzola, vice presicivic and business sectors, and dent of Morgan Stanley at the
judged according to grade Main Street Somerville office.
We're already making plans
level: Primary, Grades 1-5;
Middle,
Grades 6-8; for the 2006 Champagne
Open!
Secondary, Grades 9-12.
First prize winners will each
receive a $100 U.S. Savings Kelsey Charity Run
Bond and tickets for four to
the Aug. 14 Patriots game at
OPSHBX will be on hand for
Commerce Bank Ballpark in the annual Kelsey Charity
Bridgewater. They will also be Run on Father's Day, a
asked to read their award-win- Bridgewater motorcycle event
ning essays prior to t h ethat continues to grow each
singing of t h e National year. The staging area is at 350
Anthem. Second and third Woodside Lane; we'll collect
place winners will receive a donations and contributions
$50 and $25 U.S. Savings from participants and spectaBond.
tors. Now-in its 10th year,
Veterans from WWII, the Kelsey's Run has raised over
Korean and Vietnam Wars, the $750,000. If you're planning to
The REPORTER/CRAIG TURPIN
go or participate - and we Alan Latanzio, a fourth-grade student at Copper Hill School in
Persian
Gulf
War and
Operation Iraqi Freedom will would encourage you to do so - Raritan Township, has a look at some of the donated items he delivbe honored at the ballpark in please bring along a bag of ered to The Chronicle office that were sent to U.S. troops in Iraq.
groceries for the troops.
the Parade of Patriots.
All entries must be postschool for their generosity and Memorial Drive East, and at
marked by July 5, 2005; Thanks, Alan
compassion.
several stores on Main Street
include the child's name and
in Metuchen. All proceeds
grade as of September, 2004,
Alan Latanzio, a fourth-grad- T-shirts for sale
from sale of the shirts directly
address and telephone num- er at the Copper Hill School in
benefit
OPSHBX.
ber. Send entries to: The Raritan Township, is to be Quality t-shirts with the
Buy one for yourself, buy a
Reporter,
Patriot
Essay commended for his efforts to handsome Operation Shoebox
Contest,
44 Veterans help the troops overseas. He New Jersey 2005 poster and few as gifts. We can also reproduce the shirts in quantity for
Memorial
Drive
East, coordinated a drive for gro- logo are available.
Somerville,
N.J. 08876. cery items at his school after
Several stores on Main veterans' groups, corporaContest winners will be noti- reading an ad about OPSHBX Street in Somerville are sell- tions, or other sponsors, and
the name of your comfied by phone.
in our sister publication, The ing the shirts, which feature include
or organization on the
Hunterdon County Democrat, the distinctive red, white and pany
Champagne Open
and along with his mom, blue Operation Shoebox New shirt. Call and ask for details.
Denise; dad, Alan and grand- Jersey 2005 logo, and a fullRod Hirsch is executive editor
The 5th annual Champagne parents Bob and Maryann color reproduction of the
Shoebox New of 77ie Chronicle. He can be
Open
Charity
Golf Stumpf, delivered a truckload Operation
reached at (908) 575-6684 or
Tournament held June 7th at of goods to The Reporter Jersey 2005 poster.
email
rhirschfS'njnpublishing.
The
shirts
cost
$10
and
are
office.
Thanks
to
Alan,
his
Beaver Brook Country Club in
available
at
Thecom.
Annandale was a huge suc- family, fourth-grade class- also
cess; preliminary estimates mates and teachers at the Chronicle office, 44 Veterans

Calendar of Events
June 16-18: Manville Carnival,
June 19: Commerce Bank
Duke Parkway East, Manvilie, 6Ballpark, Bridgewater, Somerset
11 p.m. each day, visit Bill
Patriots vs. Bridgeport Bluefish,
Braukmann and his 4x4 monster
7:05 p.m., fans bringing items for
truck Shockwave. Bring a donathe soldiers will be given a vouchtion for the soldiers in exchange
er good for one free ticket to a
for an autographed picture.
game during the season. (908)
252-0700.
June 17: Classic Cruizers car
show on Main Street, Somerville,
June 22: Raritan Classic Car
every Friday night through Labor
Cruise, Somerset Street, downDay, Operation Shoebox New
town Raritan, 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
Jersey 2005 volunteers will collect
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
donations and contributions in
' 2005 volunteers will collect donafront of the United Reform
tions and contributions in front of
Church, 6-9 p.m.
Dorell & Sons Locksmith, 20 W.
Somerset St. (908)725-2096
June 18: Soldiers' Shopping
Spree, Pathmark Supermarket,
June 24: Classic Cruizers car
242 Lincoln Blvd., Middlesex, volshow on Main Street, Somerville,
unteers from the South Bound
every Friday night through Labor
Brook Rescue Squad will collect
Day, Operation Shoebox New
items from shoppers as they exit
Jersey 2005 volunteers will collect
the store.
donations and contributions in
front of the United Reform
June 19:10th annual Ride for
Church, 6-9 p.m.
Kelsey, charity bike run. staging
area, The Eagles, 350 Woodside
June 25: Midway
Lane, Bridgewater, 9-11:30 a m
Transmissions, 49 Old York Road,
Donations and contributions
Bridgewater, noon-4 p.m. Monster
accepted for Operation Shoebox
truck Shockwave will be on disNew Jersey 2005. Parking at
play to help publicize OPSHBX.
Adamsville School, courtesy shutHave your picture taken alongside
tle provided. Live music featuring
the truck, and autographed by
The Razorbacks and Johnny
owner and driver Bill Braukmann
Charles, Chinese auction, venin exchange for a $5 donation.
dors, refreshments, Shockwave
June 27: Clinton Station Diner,
4x4 Monster Truck, $15 donation.
Route 173 & Bank Street, Clinton
(908) 252-4545.
(off Route 78), 15 percent of the

dinner receipts from 4-9 p.m. will
be donated to Opeiatjon
Shoebox. (908) 713-0012.
June 29: Raritan Classic Car
Cruise, Somerset Street, downtown Raritan, 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005 volunteers will collect donations and contributions infrontof
Dorell & Sons Locksmith, 20 W.
Somerset St. (908)725-2096
July 1: Classic Cruizers car
show on Main Street, Somerville,
every Friday night through Labor
Day, Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 volunteers will collect
donations and contributions in
front of the United Reform
Church, 6-9 p.m.
July 4: Clinton Station Diner,
Route 173 & Bank Street Clinton
(off Route 78), 15 percent of the
dinner receipts from 4-9 p.m. will
be donated to Operation
Shoebox. (908)713-0012.
July 9: Soldiers' Shopping
Spree, Pathmark Supermarket,
Veterans Memorial Drive,
Somerville, volunteers will hand
out a shopping list and collect
items from shoppers as they exit
the store. (908) 526-8868.
July 14: Mutti-estate auction,
Bodnar's Auction, Ukrainian
Cultural Center, 135 Davidson
Ave., Franklin. Donations and

contributions accepted for
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005. Box lots, 11:30 p.m., main
sale, 4:30 p.m. (732) 545-1700.
July 17: Sort, pick, box and
ship. Volunteers gather at the
42nd Infantry Armory, Hamilton
Avenue, Franklin, to prepare
packages for shipment to soldiers,
1-5 p.m. Volunteers are needed.
Call (908) 575-6684 for further

information.
July 18: Clinton Station Diner,
Route 173 & Bank Street, Clinton
(off Route 78), 15 percent of the
dinner receipts from 4-9 p.m. will
be donated to Operation
Shoebox. (908)713-0012.
Aug. 1: 6th annual Somerset
Patriots Charity Golf Classic,
Neshanic Valley Golf Course,
Neshanic Station, shotgun start,

12:30 p.m. Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 is the spotlight
charity for this event, which last
year raised $57,000 for Somerset
Patriots Charities. Buffet lunch,
putting contest, driving range,
cocktail reception, four-course dinner, awards banquet. Each group
will be paired with a Somerset
Patriot player. Registration deadline is July 22. (908) 252-0700.
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Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 Drop-off sites:
Somerset County
The Chronicle office, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville
Commerce Bank Ballpark, 1
Patriots Way, Bridgewater
The 250th Signal Battalion,
42nd Infantry Armory on
Hamilton Street in Franklin
The Somerville U.S. Postal
Service office at 39 Division St.,
Somerville
Somerset County Sheriff's
Office, County Administration
Building, Grove Street,
Somerville
Morgan Stanley, 166 West
Main St., Somerville
Mannion's Pub & Restaurant,
150 West Main St., Somerville
Alfonso's Italian Restaurant,
99-101 West Main St.,
Somerville
Beneath I! All, 72 West Main
St., Somerville
Wachovia Bank, 1 West Main
St., Somerville
Dr. Wiiliam Moskowitz, 205
West Main St., third floor,
Somerville
Somerville Center Antiques,
33 West Main St., Somerville
Dorell & Sons Locksmith, 20
W. Somerset St., Raritan (908)
725-2096
Shop-Rite Supermarket, 611
West Union Ave., Bound Brook
Girl Scouts of Rolling Hills
Council, 1171 Route 28, North
Branch
Nan Romano Fine

Apparel/Distinctive Gifts, 432
Main St., Bedminster
Somerset County Park
Commission main office. North
Branch Park, Milltown Road,
Bridgewater
Somerset County
Environmental Education
Center, 190 Lord Stirling Road,
Basking Ridge
Leonard J. Buck Garden, 11
Layton Road, Far Hills
Warrenbrook Golf Course,
Warrenville Road, Warren
Spooky Brook Golf Course,
Colonial Park, Amwell Road,
Franklin
Raritan Valley Community
College Theater and Student
Activities office, Route 28,
North Branch
Learning Express Toys. 315
Route 206, Hillsborough
Test Sports Club, 1982
Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville
US Bicycle Hall of Fame,
Main Street, Bridgewater
Powerhouse Gym. Route 22.
Bridgewater
Felix #9 Diner, Route 22,
Bridgewater
Bedminster Post Office, 251
Somerville Road, Bedminster
Attic Treasures Antiques,
Sansone Plaza, Route 22 East,
Green Brook
Country Manor Furniture, 272
Route 22 West, Green Brook
Dr. Steven C. Balestracci, 154
Adamsville Road North,
Bridgewater

Soprano's, 154 Adamsville
Road North, Bridgewater
The Cricket. 408 Elizabeth
Ave., Somerset
Morgan Stanley, 15
Independence Blvd., Warren
Baja Fresh Mexican Grill,
1595 Route 22 West,
Watchung
Attic Treasures, 319 Route 22
East, Sansone Plaza, Green
Brook
AAAVac, 1515 Route 22
West, Watchung Square Mall,
Watchung
Borough Hall, Route 22 and
Grove Street, Somerville
Gladstone Cleaners, 258
Main St., Peapack-Gladstone
North Branch Post Office,
Route 22, North Branch
Somerset Medical Center
main lobby, 110 Rehill Ave..
Somerville
Capelli Salon, 1171 Route
202 North, Branchburg
Natural Medicine and
Rehabilitation, 745 Routes
202/206 South, Bridgewater
Sal's Talk of the Town, 1987
Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville
Bucky's/The Closet, 45 So.
Main St., Manvills
Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Bridgewater Commons Mall
(second level), Bridgewater
Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Somerset Shopping Center,
Route 202/206, Bridgewater
Exercise Woman, Route 206
South, Raritan

NEW JERSEY 2005
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Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the work!tydonating
Mrs paefagB items through OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2006.
TJ» Reporter, along wtth our community & corporate partners, are
collecting small, personal Hems that will be packaged and snipped
to Ute brave men and women serving overseas.
lookforour drop-off b t a « at a 4tora o< business near you! Pickup
Hw Reporter each week for updates and information. FordetaBson
b*M<i*i(j * *t>p off location, esittact Tbt Btpotttft

Exearth* tfflor,

tod Hlratfi at (90S) 575-6684. Send jour mtutp

of iupport today!

WeY© Collecting t h e foHOWIIlg HMB5

to be sent to our troops overseas:
J Suntan lotion

Q Coffee

Q Bug spray

Q Small drink mixes

O Up balm

Q Socks

Q Feminine products

Q Clothesline/pins

Q Ear swabs

Q Snack food

U Laundry detergent

Q Cereal/protein ban

G Bug wrpes/bug strips

Q Fleece blankets

• Wipes (travel size)

• Microwaveabie foods

Q Razors

O Hard candy/gum

Q Toilet paper

Q Writing materials

J Eye drops

Cl Batteries (any size)

Q Spices/Tea bags

Q Calling cards

1

Donated Items must be In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/shoeboxnj

The Reporter
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Oh, say can you see by the dawn's early light

nj
Everything Jersey

The Chronicle is sponsoring a contest
to test our readers' familiarity with
landmarks, buildings, monuments and
roadways throughout Somerset County
graced by the American flag. Take a
close look at the photos on this page;
most have clues to help you identify the

location of the American flag in the picture.
Use the form at the bottom of the
page to list the location of the flag in
each picture, including the image on
. Page Al. There are a total of nine flags
displayed. Be sure to specify the loca-

tion and the town. Deadline for entries
is July 8.
If there is more than one entry with
all nine locations identified correctly,
there will be a drawing to determine
the winner of the contest. The winner
will be notified July 11, and a story

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS
AND BRONZE
9 PLAQUES
Visit Our targe Indoor
& Outdoor Display

Photos by Henry Kielblock
Mail the entry form to:
The Chronicle American Flag Contest
44 Veterans Memorial Drive East
Somerville, N.J. 08876
Please include your name, address, telephone number
and email address.

Order Now for
Summer Installation

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS

List flag locations below that c o r r e s p o n d t o the
number alongside each p h o t o :

4 Generations of Memorialists

Front Page

IMPORTANT NOTICE

1
2
3
4

Do NOT order your Memorial
at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

Name:
Address:
Town:
Zip Code:
Email:

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Brook Road (».?i »«*«»)

Middlesex, NJ.

EX 7 ,X.732-968-2543

The Reporter

Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Chronicle

To place your ad call: Christine (908) 894-1082
cdulk@express-times.com

661464

printed in The Reporter identifying the
locations and the winner of die contest.
Prizes include four tickets to a
Somerset Patriots game; Patriots' souvenirs; dinner at Mannion's in
Somerville, a U.S. Savings Bond and
other prizes.

Deadline is Noon on Thursday prior to publication

ADDITIONS

\?\VOODWC)RKL\GL\(

SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
1
KITCHENS' BATHROOMS • DORMERS
1
DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

6s«

Free Hst. • Fullv Insured

908-289-0991

WATCHUNG HILLS
LANDSCAPING

Driveway Seaicoating
CARPENTRY LLC
REPLACEMENT WIHDOI&S & DOORS
DECKS
ArmuM

AFRdUM

TEL: 908-322-247! * CELL" BG&296-1704

FREE ESTIMATES
PRECISION PATCHING
AND
CRACK RULING

fully Insured

Lawn Maintenance • Landscaping
Mulch & Fertilizer Program
Brick Pavers • Retaining Walls

973-723-8442

908-707-4527

Only The Best Will DoF^

jjfe'
Interior / Exterior
W
^
Painting, Power Washing,
Staining, Wall Papering, Spackfing ;

Fully Ins. with 23 Years Experience
Estimates Free

732-752-9245

CARPENTRY

ADDITIONS

CffiGElU CONSTRUCTION,INC
Additions • Renovations
Roofing* Siding
Masonry •Foundations
Retaining Wails • Patios
Free Est. Fully Bonded & Ins.
Established 1969

«" 908-647-6251

Af~ Advanced rmESl
/^Carpentry f ™ 0
/ h
Services. LLC *****
Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages
Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

732-424-8200 • 800-710-1151

732-5634734
FuKyBendedSlBured • Ovef10Yre.Exp.
Evenings (Weekends AvaWfe
Resid/Comm.'lndu$tral
No J06T00 Smel • FREE EsBnates

908-387-9810

EXCAVATING

RETIRED
H. V. A. C
Contractor

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY

Vince DeFilippis

FURNACE • AC UNITS • HUMIDIFIERS
DUCT CLEANING • HOT WATER HEATERS
ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANERS

FUm MURED FREE ESTIMATE

Roofing* Siding'Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est
35YrsExp. CalfLen

Quality Top Soil & Mulch Delivered
j bidder* Backhoe • Bulldozer Service
Free Est.
Fullv Ins.

908-5614073

732-469-1270

Excavating and Landscape Contractor

FLOORING

To Advertise
Call Christine

908-894-1082

Installed * Refinished • Sanded
CarpeS. Upholstery & On Site Drapery Care
Oriental S Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

MASONRY

BASEMEMT WATERPROOFING • FRENCH DRAIN
ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS'PAVING BRICK "STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • 8LUEST0NE ETC.
CARPENTRY AVAILABE

w

908-522-1544
MULCH BY

.com
Landscape Mutch • Screened Topsoil
Playground Mulch • Free Delivery

1-8OO-89-MULCH

BUILDING & REMODELING

AMERICAN
HOME
i REMODELING

10% OFF w/Ad

800-942-5541
•Faxi 973-374-9446
E-mail; AmericanHome1@aol,com

Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.
Estate Clean Outs

"WeAre The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad

Exoertiv Cleaned & Flushed
• Repairs •
[ Quality Gutter Screening Installed
:
Call Glen Stevens

CLEAN-UP/REMOVAL

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
• Cellars • Garages > Attics • Estate

ARTIE'S
Clean-Up
LOWEST PRICES!

&

Fully insured • Reliable Service

m

732-23KJ1tor90B-22U123l

Residential - Commercial
Lmn Maintenance

Fertilizer & Weed Control
Shrub Care & Yard C!ean-Ups
Free Est. Avail 7 Days Fully Ins.

10% Off W/AD

$25 Off With AD!

732-968-3646 * 732-277-7390

BUILDING • REMODELING

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

LAWN SERVICE

10 year guarantee
#*****##•********************

Ail our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates-Fully Guaranteed

908-707-4447
i

MIKE WATERS

OIL TANKS & BOILERS
FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED • ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

908-964-4860
OIL TANKS

JTM Lawn Care

Web: www.lmprovetoday.com

DECKS
UNLIMITED
**We***build
*****all***sizes
*****and*****shapes
*******

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

i 908-927-0232

LLJ
Driveways • Parking I f f
Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation •
Paving Stone -Walkways • Curbing
Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452
To place your
ad call:
Christine

(908) 8944082
TREE SERVICE

973-398-1485

interior/Exterior Improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & Insured
Vinyl Siding'Roofing'Windows
Doors* Masonry1 Stones & Steps

By Murawski Properties LLC
Interior & Extenor Painting
Deck & Fence Staining

SUNSET PINES 2001

Hardwood Floor Specialists
800-307-4494 • 908-454-2653

~ PHONE: 908-719-9684

Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
Brick/Block Pavers
All Stucco Work
Concrete/Asphalt Drivewavs
Free Est' Ret. Avail. Fulfv Ins

U! Leant .'

CAHPENTRY

WE CAN ALSO PROVIDE SERVICE ON:

PAINTING

Destiny Efectric, Inc.

AIR CONDITIONING

35 YEARS EXPERIESCEIX BiSIKESS
A/C SPRING* SUMMER
STARTUP SPECIAL
1 ZONE: $49.99 • 2 ZONE: $79.00
F M F i l m CttHGBfflMIXEEDS REFAK •
HlGtDISCOMQNF^TSilABOK

w

Billee's Painting Co.
S " f c

DANCE

i OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES
REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
HJ APPROVED »1B YHS EXPERfEHCE

908-851-0.057
• www.protankservices.com

cm

Painting LLC

"We Clean-Up • Not Your Pockets"
Ail Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basemenis • Garages
Demolition-All Phases of interior • Exterior
Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

Affordable Lawn care

"WHEN QUALITY COUNTS"

Affordable Prices • Owner Operated
free Bst. No Job To Small

ttTERIOR/EXTFJUOR
POWERWASHING»DECKS

908-759-1463

908-872-7150

732469-7097

Demolition & Clean-Up

DISPOSAL

D. Banks

Disposal Company
Waste Removal & Disposal Service
Ali Types of Debris Removed

908-756-6557
^ 908-447-7117ceil

To place your
ad call:
Christine

(908) 894-1082

M.T.M. Painting Co,
interior & Exterior Painting
Power Washing

Fully Insured Free Estimates
Todd Mata

1732-690-0429

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS
www.countrysidefreeexperts.com
• Pruning & Trimming •
• Land Clearing •
• Stump Removaf •
• Crane Services •
• Tree Removal •
• Landscaping •
• Snow Plowing •
- Firewood •
Fully Insured - Free Estimates!!
20 Years Experience 'Residential 1 Commercial

1-888438-9405

To place your ad
call:
Christine

(908) 8944082

The Chronicle
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Middlesex Briefs
Support offered to
those with low vision

cert series at 8 p.m. June 25 at
the Forum Theatre, 314 Main St.
The evening's special guest will
be Suzanne Buirgy.
"Women in Song" benefits
Women Helping Women, a nonprofit organization with offices in
Metuchen and Franklin Township.
The organization provides affordable therapy and support services
for women and girls throughout
Central Jersey.
Tickets are $40, S35 and $30.
For reservations, call (732) 5480582.
For full information on Women
Helping Women, visit
www.whwnj.com or call (732)
549-6000.

EDISON — The Jewish Family
and Vocational Service of
Middlesex County has a support
group for anyone with low vision.
This support group meets from
10:30 a.m.-noon Tuesday in the
agency's office at 515 Plainfteld
Ave. The group will bring together
people to exchange helpful information and learn practical solutions while meeting, talking and
giving emotional support.
Transportation can be arranged.
Insurance may be accepted in
lieu of a fee.
For registration, call Fran Starr
at (732) 777-1940, Ext. 113.

Middlesex pool still has
openings available

Women in Song series
presents Dar Williams

MIDDLESEX — The Middlesex
Community Poo! has a few memberships available for its 2005
season.
Applications are available at the

METUCHEN — Critically
acclaimed singer-songwriter Dar
Williams will perform as part of
the "Women in Song" benefit con-

Municipal Building and Middlesex
Public Library, both on Mountain
Avenue. Proof of residency and
proof of identity are required.
Photo ID is required for admission
to the pool.
Swimming lessons are in two
sessions, June 27-July 8 and July
11-22. Registration for the first
session is from 10 a.m.-noon
June 25 at the pool. Registration
for the second session is from 10
a.m.-noon July 9 also at the pool.
For more information, call (732)
537-1362.

Venue changed for
Piscataway concert
PISCATAWAY — In a change of
venue, the Piscataway High
School Concert Choir and
Notables will perform at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, June 18 at Christ
United Methodist Church, 485
Hoes Lane.
This is the final concert for
Anthony Maglione, the choir direc-

Obituaries
Cream Ridge.
Mrs. Millet was a former
member of St. John Lutheran
Church.
Her husband, William C , is
deceased.

Surviving are two sons,
William and wife Michele of
New Egypt and Jeffrey and
wife Mary Beth of Lafayette;
seven grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

Harry Whittington
BOUND BROOK — Harry R.
Whmington, 76, died June 7,
2005 at Brandywire Assisted
Living
at
Middlebrook
Crossing, in Bridgewater.
Mr. Whittington was born in
Plainfield. He lived in Bound
Brook and Myrtle Beach, S.C.,

NEED A NEW COMPUTER - BUT NO CASH?

Teams being sought for
slow-pitch games

You're APPROVED-Guaranteed!

Teams are being sought for the
Middlesex County Parks and
Recreation Department's fall slowpitch softball leagues.
Opening Day is scheduled for
late August. The season runs
through October but may be
extended into November.
The men's single-game league
plays at 6:45 p.m. Monday and

• No Credit Check
• Bad Credit
• Bankruptcy OK

-

-

8AM-10PM EST. M-F

IS

1-800-419-8479 • • !
"Checking Account Required ««w"

' '

www.PCS4ALL.com

COME VISIT OUR TWO LOCATIONS

Fern M. Millet
BOUND BROOK — Fern M.
Millet, 90, died June 2, 2005 at
Newton Memorial Hospital.
Born hi Tamaqua, Pa., she
lived in Bound Brook and
Florence before moving to

Sunday at Warren Park. Entry fee
is $155 plus a $75 refundable forfeit fee. Umpire fees are $18 per
team per game.
Teams are accepted on a firstcome, first-served basis. Upto5
players on any roster may be
non-county residents. Rosters
and payment must be submitted
by Aug. 5. For more information,
call (732) 745-4222 or (732) 7453900.

Wednesday. The men's doubleheader league plays at 6:45 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday. Men's
league games are at Thomas
Edison Park in Edison and
Warren Park in Woodbridge.
Entry fee is $330 plus a $75
refundable forfeit fee. Umpire fees
are $18 per team per game.
The women's league, which is
limited to eight teams, plays at
10:30 a.m. and 11:45 a.m.

tor and a longtime resident who
leaves Piscataway this month for
graduate studies at East Carolina
University.
The program will present the
human experience through music
— life, love, death, the triumph of
the human spirit. Tickets are $10
and may be purchased at the
door.
The Concert Choir and
Notables have won many music
awards and have been invited
twice to perform at Carnegie Hall.

before moving to Bridgewater.
Mr. Whittington retired in
1996 after 35 years as the
owner of Harry Whitt's Floor
Covering in Middlesex. He
was a member of the Elks in
Bound
Brook
and the
American
Legion
in

OAK TREE DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

PLAZA DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

NJ LOTTERY

561 Route 1, Edison

902 Oak Tree Rd., South Piainfield

908-561-0051

732-572-WINE

(across from A&P Shopping Center)

(in Wick Shopping Plaza)

OPEN: Mon.-Wed.9am-9pm, Thurs,-Sat.9am-10pm Sun.10am-7pm

Middlesex. Surviving are his
wife, Mildred P. Schafer
Whittington;
a daughter,
Patrice P. Greaney of Bound
Brook; three sisters, Agnes,
Clare and Rose; a grandchild;
and
several nieces and
nephews.

OPEN; Mon.-Sat.9am-10pm, Sun. 12noon-8pm

HAPPY FATHER'S DAY!
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
ARBOR VALLEY
CIUUO. itec.

people oi great taste

ll

'The placetot

.

ARBOR VALLEY |

^

IE1

h

W.-JtoniB,-. MliMOI.

"799

BEST BUYS AND GREAT WINE VALUES
BERINGER

Freda Bonestele
BOUND BROOK — Freda L.
Bonestele, 81, died June 11,
2005 at the New Jersey Eastern
Star Home in Bridgewater.
Born Sept. 16, 1923 in South
Bound Brook, she was a daughter of the late Frederick and
Emma Ulmer.
Mrs. Bonestele lived in South
Bound Brook and Edgewater
Park before moving to Bound
Brook. She retired in the early
1970s after 20 years as a production worker with Burroughs
Corp. in Warren.
She was a member of the.
Edgewater
Park
Senior
Citizens Club and St. Joseph
Roman Catholic Church in
Beverly.
Deceased are her husband,
Andrew; two brothers, Donald
Ulmer in 1984 and Robert
Ulmer on June 2, 2005; and a
sister, June O'Connor in 1998.
Surviving are two brothers,
Harry Weston of Warren and
Lewis Ulmer of Neshanic; and
two sisters, Marion Schuster of
East Brunswick and Shirley
Birchak of Bridgewater.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at the HaganChamberlain Funeral Home.
Burial was in Odd Fellows
Cemeteiy, Burlington.

Louis LoCollo
DUNELLEN
— Louis
Romulus LoCollo, 49, died
June 10, 2005.
Bom April 25, 1956 in
Plainfield, he lived in Raritun
and Dunellen before moving to
Manville. Mr. LoCollo held a
bachelor's degree in economics
and was an accountant. He was
a fourth-degree knight with
Knights of Columbus Council
1432. He also was a member of
the
George
Washington
Assembly and the chess dub at
the Manville Public Library.
A sister, Louise Isabella, died
in 1970. Surviving are his companion of 25 years, Deborah
Banco of Manville; his parents,
Romolas and Gladys Louise
Dodd LoCollo of Rariian; three
brothers',
Romulus
»f
Phillipsburg, Vincent and
Anthony, both of Raritan; two
aunts, II da Gutholm of Brick
and Rose Ray of Texas; an
uncle, Idealo; and several
nieces, nephews and cousins.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840

^

BERINGER

A f t

STONE CHUflS

Q99
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Rev. Ronald L Owens, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Worship Services at 8am & I lam
1st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am
Wednesday Bible Study I2noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm
Saturday Church School 9am

on M y H 2Vt*4

"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"
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of Middlesex County
HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.
Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.
Info Line of Middlesex County can help you locate services for:
Counseling
Food/Clothing
Senior Services

DANCING BULL
/liteiiM

uii ton IS, 3t

BERINGER

www.nhbchurch.com

Financial Assistance
Housing
Addiction Services
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FOUNDERS ESTATE

Healthcare
Support groups
HIV/AIDS

. . . and much more.

24 Hours A D a y . . . 7 Days A Week.
Dial Toll Free 2-1-1 or 1-888-908-4636
Visit our on-line directory at: wvvw.info-line.on;
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BEER SPECIALS * • •
BUD. SELECT,
MILLER HIGH LIFE
BUD LIGHT, BUD ICE & HIGH LIFE UGHT
- & BUD ICE LIGHT
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LIQUOR AND SPIRITS . * *

COURVOISIER
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PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY, J U N E 15 THRU TUESDAY, JUNE 2 1 , 2005
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frorne now.
tt Summit Federal, we know its your family that counts,
them a great home r&illy matters, too. So wo make it easier to buy your
home and help you feel more secure in your decision. To find out more about the
mortgage pMns shown hen1, jubt give us c\ call. We'1! be glrid to show you how we've b e m
making buying a home easier for families since 1891. Because your family is what counts.

10-YEAR CONVENTIONAL 115-YEAR CONVENTIONAL
No Points!
No Points!

4.875%

me

5.125

4.965 15191

•w

CAUL OUR MORTGAGE HOTLINE FOR OTHER COMPETITIVE RATES AND TERMS

732-968-0665
www.summitfsb.com

Summit
Federal! (Savings Bank

For Voting Us

"Best OiiChange"

Where customers count.
441 Springfield Ave.
35 Highway 22
393 Springfield Ave.
388 Routi.1 $7 West
Berkeley Heights
Clinton
Summit
Washington Twsp.
908-464-OB60
908-735-7000
908-273-8150
908-689-0700
Dunelfen Office: 205 North Washington Ave. • 732-968-2864

Senior NOW Account holders, come in and see what's new for you!

Readers' Choice 2004
BRiDGEWATER GREEN BROOK
1316 Route 22 Eatt

195 Route 22 East

900.231.9800

732-424.7300
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Senior Citizens Calendar
Bound Brook

2005

Sandcastle Contest

The Bound Brook

www. visitbelmar.com

S e n i o r s meet 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150
W. Union Ave.
Upcoming Trips and Events:
Atlantic City trips are held the
third Tuesday of each month,
leaving 9:45 a.m. from El

Imperial. Call Ed Kimmel at
(732) 469-1263.
Aug. 9 — Hawaiian Luau $64
Sept. 25 to Oci. 1 — Golden
Isles of Georgia - $513 - details
to follow.
Oct. 12 — Octoberfest at
Hunts Landing, details to come.
For detailed information, call
President Frank Gilly at (732)
356-6310.
***

Senior Leisure Club
June tj to August 5
Mcsrfinsvifte, Hew Jersey

Open House
Sunday, June 26,1:00 pm

PINGRY

Day Camps
200s

Boys and Girls, Ages 3 to 14
Swimming » Ceramics • Gafe • Computers • Gomes
Sports Gnks • Outdoor Activities * HsdHiy Lunch Included
Sided by Professional leacfiers
Ask About Our Academic and lacrosse Camps
For registration information, call 908-647-5555
or visit our Web site at www.pingry.org

Of St. Mary's Bound Brook
club sponsors bus trips to
Atlantic City Casino Taj Mahal
every fourth Tuesday of each
month. Bus departs from St.
Mary's Church Parking Lot at
10:15 a.m.
The Senior Leisure Club of St.
Mary's meets at 1 p.m. every
second Monday in the cafeteria
of Holy Family Academy School
located at 201 Voesseller Ave.
in Bound Brook. For further
information, call club president
Sal Barbati (908) 725-5444.

Dunellen
The Dunellen Senior
Citizen Club is open to an

Yoga Center
www.rnysacredyoga.com
We Offer:
Yoga • Childrens Yoga
Senior's Yoga • Massage
Danskinetics® • Meditation
Voice Dialogue • Prenatal • Reiki
Juice Bar & Unique Retail
Yoga Is For F.vervone - All levels Welcome

TRANQUILITY
Advertise
p.?, ACUPUNCTURE
349 Doctors Way - Rt 206
Hillsborough, NJ
Call
908-874-8344
Discover The Power of:
Christine
Natural Healing
Pain Management
908-894-1082
Allergies & Sinus
E-mail

1119 Inman Ave. Edison, NJ
In The Inman Grove Shopping Center

~ 908-222-3534

I*

M

Menopausal Issues
PMS • IBS
Fatigue • Stress
..-» Smoking Cessation

To Place Your Ad, Please Christine @ (908) 894-1082

CENTER
WE'VE MOVED
From South Plainfreld

Comein to See

The Metuchen
Chapter 3208, AARP,
holds a monthly meeting at St.
Luke's Episcopal Church, 17 Oak
Ave. and Middlesex Ave. (Route
27). The monthly board meeting
is at noon and the general meeting starts at 1:15 p.m. The chapter is currently accepting new
members; call Thomas Costello
for further information at (732)
548-7901.

Pennsylvania

9

i

Metuchen

Kutztown
Festival

BODY, MIND ANDS
Sacred Spaces

Dunellen residents 60 years and
older. Meetings are held each
Friday at 10 a.m. at the new
seniors building on Orange
Street in Columbia Park. Bingo
is played each Friday after the
meeting. Bus transportation is
provided. We are currently looking for new members, come out
and enjoy! Why stay home, we
serve coffee and tea, bring your
own sandwich, and enjoy the
company of your peers.
For information, call (732)
968-1285; President of Dunellen
Senior Citizen Club, Ida
Cihanowyz.

Middlesex
Borough
Middlesex: Bus transp o r t a t i o n is available for borough seniors. Sign up by calling
(732) 356-0414. Wednesdays
are Senior Day at the club.

South Bound
Brook
The South Bound
Brook Senior Citizens
Community Club meets 2
p.m. July 6 at Our Lady of Mercy
Church Hall, 122 High St. Bingo
is played every Wednesday and
refreshments are served. A box
of pasta per member will be collected at the meeting for the food
bank. The club is open to all
seniors, 55 years and older
residing in South Bound Brook.
For information, call Catherine
(732) 356-4080.
Coming Events/Trips:
July 20 — Picnic
Aug. 18 — Three Little Bakers
- "Bye, Bye Birdie." Call
Catherine.

Weekend
Calendar

German

Revisit Your Past at America's
as
Premier Folklife Festival

July 2-July 10
V 200 Demonstrating Craftsmen
V 2,000 Local Handmade Quilts
GREAT DAY TRIP!
Located off of 1-78

• 6 Entertainment Stages

near Allermmn, PA
12 & under -FREE
Hour*: 9a.m.- 6p.m.

V Folklife Demonstrations
V Children's Farmyard & Theatre
V PA-Dutch Food & Dinners

KUTZTOW.V.PA V 888-674-6136 V vvww.kutztownfeshvai.com
CONVKNIKNTLY LOCATKU OFF 1-78 Bl'.TWlXN RlIAlMXG & Ai.lXNTUVVN

SAVE $2 OFF ADMISSION!/;
Festival Hours: *•) a.m. - 6 p.m.
Limit 1 discount admission per coupon.

\i|r;

Saturday, June 18
PISCATAWAY - Raritan Valley
Radio Club: "HAMFEST"
2005 FLEAMARKET" 7 a.m. to
2 p.m. at Piscataway H.S.
Buyers: $5, Sellers 55 plus S5
each additional space. Call
(732) 968-7789 before 8 p.m.
or W2QW website
www.W2QW.ORG.
EDISON - Toy Sale: 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. at Community
Presbyterian Church, 75
Glenville Road. Proceeds for
church renovation. Priced to
sell! Call (732) 287-1666 for
details.

Tuesday, June 21
SOUTH PLAINFIELD Summer Solstice
Celebration. Meet at the
Sylvania Place gate of the
Highland Avenue Woods
Nature Reserve at 7:30 p.m.
Storytelling and an evening
nature walk.

TODD BETTS
First Baseman
Betts hit .692 with nine hits,
eight runs scored, two home
runs, and four RBIs during a
three-game series against the
Lancaster Barnstormers. He
had a ,393 batting average
over an eight-game stretch,
with 10 runs, 11 hits, two
home runs, and five RBI
in 28 at bats.

We are now located at
3900 Park Avenue

Suite 106
Edison, NJ 08820
732-603-2101
The Reporter
Mark J Krawitz, MD
John F. Lane, MD
Lekha H, Gopal, MD
Susan R. Carter, MD

Vincent J. Giuseffi, MD
Debra A, Firestone, MD
Jasvinder Singh, MD
Arthur R. SiegeJ, OD
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Sports

Senz lifts South Plainfield
past Northern Burlington
Jessica Senz, outstanding defense and a
little offense went a long way for the
GROUP HI SOFTBALL
Tigers Saturday with everything on the
line.
With Senz pitching a two-hitter, the Senz, especially after the second inning as
defense turning in a flawless performance she retired the final 16 batters she faced.
and the offense providing a comfortable
With one out Stephanie Falzarano
working margin right off the bat, the legged out an infield grounder to get
South Plainfield High softball squad cap- South Plainfield started. Lacey Santone,
tured the state Group i n championship (2-for-3) a key member of the lineup who
with a 3-0 conquest of South Jersey cham- had failed to get a hit in three straight
pion Northern Burlington at Toms River games, then delivered the biggest hit of
East High School.
the game and her career with a drive to
Entering the final Senz had been out- the right-center field gap for an RBI
standing in state play, having allowed one triple.
run in four games and was riding a stretch
Carlie Kazimir followed with another
of three consecutive shutouts.
infield hit but Santone held third on the
In her final appearance for the Tigers play, leaving runners at the corner. Lauren
the senior right-hander went out as a Fry, however, picked up a big hit for a
champion.
quick insurance run with a single to right
Senz, once again exhibiting great con- knocking in Santone to make it a 2-0 control, fanned seven without allowing a test.
walk, pushing single-season school record
Northern Burlington hurler Amanda
for strikeouts to 240, while allowing two Morgan (27-3) settled down after that and
singles and never allowed more than one limited the Tigers to one hit over the next
base-runner in an inning and neither five innings, but South Plainfield tacked
advanced beyond second base.
on another run in the seventh.
The victory gave South Plainfield a final
Singles by Jessica Miller and Kelly
record of 25-5 with Senz recording each Downes with one out got the inning startdecision. The triumph was the 79th of ed, while an error loaded the bases for
Senz's career, while the Tigers captured pinch-hitter Megan Boyle, who plated
their first group title since 2000.
courtesv-runner Christina Schuetz with a
A lot of the pressure of pitching for a fly ball."
championship was taken away when the
South Plainfield 2, Sparta 0 — In a
Tiger offense struck for two runs in the game in which it failed to get a hit the
top of the first inning. After that it was all Tigers parlayed another excellent show-

ing from Senz and the defense and took
advantage of an injury to edge North
Jersey 1 champion Sparta in the semifinals June 7.
Senz allowed three infield hits and
pitched out of one major jam after the
first inning to out-duel Sparta's Kristie
Pellicani as Sparta dropped to 25-4 on the
season.
Sparta saw their starting catcher go out
with a thumb injury in the bottom of the
sixth inning, and that proved to turn
around the scoreless contest. With one
down Falzarano stood at second after
reaching on an error and moving to second on a sacrifice bunt by Santone.
Kazimir then fouled a ball off the catcher, who had the leave the game, and everything fell apart for Sparta. Kazimir and
Fry both struck out but both reached first
base when the catcher couldn't handle the
pitches to load the bases.
With Miller at the plate a passed ball
allowed the first run to score and with runners at second and third Miller hit a
popup to second. Kazimir, however, went
home on the play and scored when the tag
at the plate was applied too late.
The scoring came moments after
Falzarano had come with the defensive
play of the game. Sparta had runners at
second and first with no outs when the
second baseman turned a sharply hit ball
into a double-play. Senz' then struck out
the final batter to keep it scoreless entering the bottom of the inning.

LARRY MURPHY/CORRESPONDENT

South Plainfield High's Jessica Senz, seen here pitching earlier this
season, tossed a two-hitter for her fourth straight shutout as the
Tigers captured the state Group III softball championship Saturday
with a 3-0 decision over Northern Burlington.

Washington anchors Piscataway to gold in relay
Chiefs come away with six top-six finishes

GEORGE PACCiEUO STAfT PHOTOGRAPHER

Piscataway High's Jon Francois runs the 110-meter high hurdles a! the Meet of Champions June 8.
Francois finished 14th overall with a time of 15.06 seconds.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Asia
Deptford's Jessica Mills, howevWashington showed she could
er, shattered the meet record of
carry her speed ail the way to MEET OF CHAMPIONS 38-8 with a jump of 39-6 to take
the end.
the gold.
TRACK & FIELD
After placing in two other
Malcolm Jenkins and Rob
events she Piscataway High
Damon turned in fine perforjunior anchored the Chiefs' 4 X 400-meter mances in their final competition for the
relay squad to the Meet of Champions title in Piscataway boys as both logged top-four efforts
county record time in the final even! of the day while helping the Chiefs' relay squad place
at South Plainfield High's Frank Jost Field 10th.
June S.
Jenkins earned a bronze medal for taking
Washington produced an impressive S3.9-.sec- third in the 400 intermediate hurdles in 53.88,
ond split to bring home the gold in the final leg just ahead of J.P. Stevens' Brian Sutherland,
after Michelle Losey (55.9'j, CoIIene Cumber who took fourth in 54.11. Phillipsburg's Justin
batch (58.8) and Ayana West i59.fi) had put her Gaymon, who was a double-winner in the hurin a great position with second place heading dles, earned the gold in the 400s in 51.55.
into the last 400 meters.
Damon claimed fourth place in the S00 with
Despite a problem on the handoff when a 1:54.06 clocking as Bordentown's Rob Novak
another team cut in front of thf Chiefs' pass won in 1:50.36. Damon also anchored the relay
Washington took the lead with 250 meters left team, which included Jenkins, Matt Fasano
and pulled away from there for a clocking of and Robert Williams, to a time of 3:21. 44.
3:48.42,
which
bettered
Piscataway's
South Plainfield's Krystal Williams didn't
Middlesex County standard. Cross-river rival miss a medal by much as her time of 12.49 in
Franklin took the silver medals in 3:50.04.
the 100-meter trials left her .13 of a second out
Washington also added a fourth-place finish of eighth place as her time was 11th overall.
inn the long jump and a fifth in the 400. Her
The Metuchen boys relay team and Ryan
jump of 18 fee! was good enough for fourth in Malloy of Bound Brook also fell a bit short of
an event that went to Parsippany's Celeste reach the medal stand as each came away with
Holder, who soared 19-2V2 for the gold. >
12lh-place finishes.
Metuchen turned in an outstanding effort in
In the 400 Washington finished in 55.56,
while Ocean's Tiffany Grant shocked the su?r- the relay with as 3:22.63 clocking as Jeff
studded field by blazing to the top spot in Ostermueller, Thomas Stevens, Dan Ziznewski
54.34, easily beating Franklin's Symone and Marcus Farris finished less than a second
behind Piscataway. Malinv. meanwhile, ran a
O'Connor, who finished second in 55.06.
Cumberbatch also posted a top-six finish to 49.85 in the 400.
Piscataway's Jon Francois finished 14th in
claim a medal, which went to the rop eight performers in each even!, by taking sixth in the the preliminaries of the 11 high hurdles with a
triple jump with a top effort of 36-6. West time of 15.06 seconds.

Hawks go down swinging Camden's late-game surge
against awesome Sweeney halts Pats' winning streak
It's been said to be the best a s
sss another strikeout later Sheri
you have to beat the best. The
Bieniek looped a ball over the
GROUP IV
Hawks weren't able to do that
out-stretched glove of shortstop
Saturday with a state title on
Kim Shjarback.
Rancocas
SOFTBALL
the line.
__„
Valley added its other run in
Rancocas Valley .senior Lisa
the third.
Sweeney, the state's all-time leader in strikeUnfortunately for Becky Garihotto her
outs, proved almost un-hittable as (he J.P. career ended an a losing note as she pitched an
Steven.s High softball squad failed in its bid for eight-hitter with three strikeouts and nut'
the state Group IV championship when it walk. That first inning run was the first
bowed 2-0 at Toms River North High School.
Garibotto allowed in five state tournament
Sweeney, who fanned 520 batters this spring games.
to give her 1,263 for her career, allowed only
J.P. Stevens 4, Clifton 0 — After surviving a
two Hawks to hit the ball fairly as she fanned first-inning jam Garibotto allowed only one18 batters while walking only one, extending other base-runner the rest of the way in pitchher scoreless innings streak to 85 in the ing tht.1 Hawks past North Jersey I champion
process.
Clifton in the semifinals June 7.
Sweeney threw 91 pilches against Stevens
Giving up the only two hits she allowed and
and 61 were for strikes as she dominated a hitting a batter in the first inning Garibotto
solid-hitting lineup- Jackie Almasi opened the retired the next 17 batters behind some solid
first inning with a walk for Stevens but was defensive play before an error in the seventh
thrown out stealing fur the final out of the ses- inning interrupted the streak as she posted her
sion following two strikeouts.
21st shutout of the year, striking out four and
After that Sweeney allowed ground balls to walking none.
Iris Delgudo and Brittany Lobell in the fourth
Stevens gave its pitcher all the runs she
and fifth innings, respectively, and fanned the would need in the second inning when the
final seven batters of the game.
Hawks struck for a pair against Amanda Moore
For Rancocas Valley, which claimed the with the first two of four extra-base hits among
Central Jersey crown, (he group title was its the seven hits they collected. Lobell opened
second Suit first in Group IV as they closed out with a triple and strolled home on a double by
their season at 31-2. Stevens, the North 2 cham- Kristina Feltz, while Feltz later scored on a
pion that was seeking its first group crown ground ball by Kristin I .mix.
since capturing the 2000 championship, closed
Lobell then provided the clinching blow in
out its season at 25-4-1.
the third inning when she followed a walk to
The Rud Devils spoiled their pitcher a 1-0 Caitlin Seamster with a shot 0%'er the left-field
lead in the top of the first and Sweeney took it fence for her fourth home run of the season.
from there, Heidi Smith (3-for-3) followed a Garibouo also hail a triple, but was left strandstrikeout with a double off the fence, and after ed.
•

Scoring the game's final four
runs in its last two at-hats
Tuesday night, Caimien toppled Somerset f>~ to snap the
Patriots' four-game iviuniii;;
streak as 424'i fans looked on
at Bridgewau-r's Commerce
Bank Park,
Despite the loss the P.its (27IX) rem;i tried comfortably
ahead in fhe South Division
standings of the Atlantic
League
i»f
Professional
Baseball, holding a 5.5-game
cushion
over
rmmerup
Camdun (21-23).
The Patriots gave starting
pitcher Derek Lee (3-2) a 2-0
lead but the- Rivursharks
puliod even in the fifth inning
and broke up the tie with two
more runs in the eighth.
Victor Gutierrez began the
go-ahead surgi.- when he lined
a leadoff double so right-center
field
as
Ryan
Radmanovich missed a sliding
catch, and Jason iJoliaero
ripped another double to
right-center to put the Sharks
in front.
Lev, a I<•ftluind.fr, was then
replaced by Shane fleams,
who immediately uncorked a
wild pitch t(» advance DellatTo
to third. With the Pats' infield
playing in, Brian Hunter*, otherwise-routine bouncer went
mt-

over
shortstop
Kevin
Nicholson's head for an RBI
single and a 4-2 Camden lead.
Rich Barrett grounded into a
force play, for the second out
and then was thrown out stealing by catcher Ryan Kelhier,
his fourth assist of the night.
Lipso N'ava's two-run homer
off Nick Stocks in the ninth
capped the scoring for the
.Sharks.
Tony GM-IS'S ground-rule double drove in the Pats' first run
in the second and the leftyswinging Radmanovich walloped his fourth home run, a
king-distance shot pas! the
Scoreboard in right field leading off the fourth, for a 2-0
margin.
Patriots 10, Lancaster 0 —
Scott Sobkowiak delivered
another dominating pitching
performance and ens sparked
a IS-hit attack by going 4 for
5, including his fifth home run
of the year, when the Pats
completed a sweep of last

weekend's three-game series
at Lancaster Sunday afternoon in front of 5391 fans at
Clipper Magazine Stadium.
Hobkowiuk went the distance nil the hill, allowing
three hiis and one walk while
striking out 11 batters to
secure Ids fourth triumph in
six decisions. It was the second .straight complete game
for Sobkowiak, who hasn't
yielded more than «»iit; earned
run in four of his past five
starts.
Belts blasted a two-out
homer to right in the second
inning for the game's first run
and also doubled and drove in
three runs. Reserve catcher
Chris
Eickhorst,
an
Immaculate High graduate
and South Bound Bro'jk resident, went 3 for 4 with a double and four RBI and
Emiliano Escandon and Ray
Navarrete had two hits apiece.

Correction
The photo on B-l of last
week's Chronicle was
misidentified.
Lacey
Santone is actually scoring on the play at tilts plate
against Cant-ret.

B-2
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2005 Music at Moorland

Music benefits medical center
New Jersey Symphony and the cert begins at 7:30 p.m.
fantastic fireworks of • Grucci
Sponsored by Sanofi-a\rentis
will be held on June 23 at and presented by Somerset
Moorland Farms.
Medical Center Foundation,
Moorland Farms, located on Music at Moorland benefits
Route 202, the home of the leg- Somerset Medical Center. The
endary Far !*iills Race Meeting, Medical Center Foundation
will open its gates at 5:30 p.m. recently completed one of the
for picnicking before the con- most successful fundraising

FAR HILLS — Thousands of
friends, colleagues, and families gather on a sparkling June
evening for what has become
one of summer's most enjoyable musical events, Music at
Moorland.
A magical evening of music
and entertainment with the

campaigns in the State of New
Jersey, raising nearly $21 million to support its $100 million
expansion project, the largest
in its 106-year history.
The project includes a new
40,000-square-foot emergency
department, one of the most
state-of-the art and bestequipped in the state; a 70-bed
inpatient pavilion featuring
hotel-caliber rooms; seven new
operating suites and additional
free parking for patients and
visitors in a new 596-space
parking deck.
Honorary co-chairs of the
Music at Moorland event are
James C. Brady and Fritz C.
Mueller of Bedminster, New
Jersey and Louis G. Piancone?
of Pottersville.
The world-acclaimed and
Grammy Award-winning New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra
will provide an enlightening
and entertaining program of
classical and familiar music.
PHOTO COURTESY MUSIC AT MOORLAND
"Somerset Medical Center
Foundation takes great pride in The music of the New Jersey Symphony combines with fireworks
providing this event for the presented by the Grucci family to become the crescendo at the
community and surrounding annual Music at Moorland, held at Moorland Farms in Far Hills. The
area," said John T. von Stade, evening benefits Somerset Medical Center.
chairman of Somerset Medical
Center Foundation and co-ful to Sanofi-aveniis for its gen- Whitehouse Station is Music at
chair of Music at Moorland. erous support of the event,"
Moorland's guest visual artist
"And, we are especially grateReeve
Sell ley
III of for 2005 and his representation
of the event in watercolor highlights the event's advertising
materials. Schley explores the
H E A L T H B E N E F I T S (full family «<>viratfe)
confluence of interior and exterior spaces and, when figures
Hospitalization -Doctor Visits • Prescription Drugs
do appear in Schley's work —
Dental-Vision -Hearing Aids • Chiropractic Services
as they do in the Music at
NoMimmums=NoMaximum.s • Pre-Existing Conditions
Moorland piece — he inteCovered • No Claim Forms or Referrals Needed
grates them in a nearly abstract
manner.
$30.00 PER MONTH
The New Jersey Symphony
1-888-768-LIFE ext. 14
Orchestra will begin its performance at 7:30 p.m. The orchesOK VISIT (ill It WKHS1TK AT:
tra has received critical
WWW.LIFESAVERSEMEKGENCY.COM
acclaim for its concerts in New
Jersey, Carnegie Hal], Lincoln
«,
MEMBER: BBB of N.J.. U.S. & N..J. CHAMBKR Of ( O.MMKIU'K
Center and abroad and has
recorded numerous concerts
for radio and television broadcasts.
The fireworks display will
begin at dusk. The Grucci family, dubbed by the New York
press as America's First Family
Need great
of Fireworks, will stage the presentation. Grucci has staged
marketing
fireworks for seven presidential
inaugurations,
four
Olympic games and three
world's fairs.
T h a n k s f o r b r i n g i n g US t o g e t h e r . With help from people hue you. inner-city
General admission tickets for
Logos i Brochures i Adi i Web Sites i ntnmc
children can visit ihe country and make new fnends They can swm in a lake and walk barefoot in
Music at Moorland are S25 in
the grass for the very first time - things they might never gettodo without "The Fresh Air Fund We
advance through the day of the
event and may be purchased at
send thousands of city children to stay with hos! families in the country every summer and the host
various local retail locations
families ertjoy the expenence as much as the children who visit them. And we've been able to do
and through the web at
it because of contributions from cur generous donors. To find out ftow The Fresh Air Fund makes
www.musicatmoorland.com. At
Mini MBA:
the gate, tickets are $50.
a difference m children s lives, call or vizit us online
Business Essentials Certificate Program
Guests are welcome to bring
For more information, contact: Linda Bond 973-361-0792
refreshments or purchase picnic fare, which will be sold on
the premises. The food tent will
offer ideal picnic items, such as
Develop your business acumen in this 36-hour program.
serving c h i l d r e n
since
I h?7
hamburgers, salads, grilled
Three-hour sessions delivered by leading Rutgers faculty.
chicken, hot dogs, ice cream,
f i - U T h ? u f W a n - . - , 14
l n « » , V r w YolS., • ; * l l > . H ~
'• >•'•'> . v . 7 - I : : - H W'XW'JK'^IW'IK.O^'",
Amp,
riVi 653
' . . • • C M " v ' . ~ -9* SVEi •'•.-• i / i
and more — all provided by
Contact the Center for Management Development for ihe most convenient location.
Growth Catering, the exclusive
www.cmd.njtgers.edu
*
732/445-5526
caterer for Music at Moorland

Advance Your Career
RUTGERS

the Fresh Air fnmi

r
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NOTiCE OF OBD1NANCE INTRODUCTION
ORDINANCE NO. 165J-BS
ANOHDiNANCE AUTHORIZiMGTHE SALE OF
CERTAIN PROPERTY KHOWH AS LOTS 18 S 19
IN BLOCK 309 ON THE MIDDLESEX BOROUGH
TAJ! MAP. LOCATED ON DRAKE AVFHUE,
MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY
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NOTICF OF OROINAKCt AtXlPflO-'i
ORWHANCE 1651 U5
ANORDtNAHCE AOTMOWZIMC THE BOHOUGH
OF MIDDLESEX TO t N T E j l IHTO AN INIEHLOCAL
SERVICES AOREEMEUT BETWEEN IHE 80H0UCH
OF MIDDLESEX AND THE BOROUGH OF OUNELLEH
FOR THE PURCHASt O r A StWEH VACUUM
AND HWH PRESSURE JET fiOODER
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BOROUGH O f DUNELLEN
TAX SALE NOTICE

NOTICE Of OftCHNANCE ADOPTION
ORDINANCE 1650-05
AN ORCHNANCS E5TA8LISHING THE MILEAGE
REIMBURSEMENT RATE FOR PRIVATELY
OWNEDVEHICLESTO COINCIDE WITH THE
REIMBURSEMENT RATE PAID BY
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
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NOTICE Of LIEN SALE OF PROPERTY FOfl NON-PAYMENT OF
TAXES, ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER MUNICIPAL CHARGES
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HOIiCE Of OHIHNANCE INTflOOUCTION
0HDHMNCE NO. 16H-05
AN QBDiNANCE- AU1K0HKIHC THE SALK OF
CEHiAiN PROPERTY KNOWN AS LOT 19 IN
BLOCK ! « ON THE MIDDLESEX BO-DOUGH
TAX MAP, LOCATtU ON MARTIN STREET
MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY
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InThe Classifieds

le 18,2005

B-3

The Chronicle

'LACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

iff wOffff£

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

lassm

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information nj.com!

Everything Jersey

Somerset
Auto Classification 1385

Umiceieiis

notices 115

6enmHtft2«
AMERICA'S
AIR FORCE

DRIVERS

ADOPTION A beautiful Life
awaits your baby in a
home filled with Love and
Happiness.
Expenses
Paid. Please call Gwen
and Ed i-800-941-0121
ADOPT: World Travel, ballgames, beaches, financial
security, love, hugs and
devotion awaits your baby!
Expenses Paid. 1-800558-9771
ADOPT: World travel, ballgames, beaches financial
security, love hugs, and
devotion awaits your baby!
Expense paid. 1-800-5589771

iaiomceienls 118
Disclaimer
The Reporter, MessengerGazette & The Chronicle
reserves the right to edit,
reclassify or reject any
classified advertising at
any time anrj will not b"
responsible for errors Ftter the first day of publication. Trie Reporter, Messenger-Gazette
& The
Chronicle liability shall be
limited to an adjustment
for the cost of the space
occupied by the error and
will not be liable for failure
to publish an ad.

Helices 115
Auction - Partnership, Investment Capitol Reallocation. 1483+ acres offered divided. TimberlanrJ,
hunting,
recreational,
homesites. Lincoln WilKes
Counties, GA. June I S ' ,
10 a.m. Rowell Acutions,
Inc.
800-323-8388.
www.rewellauctions.CDm.
10% bjyer's piemium GAL
AU-C0025Q4

Geagral Help 240
INSULATION
INSTALLER

LANDSCAPE
DESIGNER

DRIVER

DRIVER/
WAREHOUSE

PRESCHOOL
DIRECTOR
FT: Must have a BA degree in Early Childhood
Development and 2 yrs
experience in managing
and overseeing staff.
Call Pastor Ozzie Pursell
Frenchtown Community
Fellowship Learning Center

908-996-2370

as

Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
Cal
732-246-1687

Drivers 230
DRIVER
CDL Bus Driver for
Summer Day Camp.
Competitive salary-and
fun ptivifonmeni. Jun
27th - Aug 19th. Caii foi
interview 908-876-3429

For plastic distributor in
Branchburg. Some Heavy
lifting. Good pay & bnfts.
No CDL. 908-534-611i

In

New Jersey Heartland
drivers earned an average
of $54,410.76 more in
2004! With our pay raise
they'll earn even more! Do
you make this much AND
get home most weekends? HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-866-282-5861
www.heartlandexpress.com

ACCOMPANIST

DRIVER
Low-Soy and tandem
drivers
experienced
only with CDL-A clean
tecord a must.
Call 908-874-3980

Sanuy Ridge Church. Stocktor. Sun. service, plus
choir practice. Contact
Paster Jorm Valiant at
215-297-0236

BUY NEW JERSEY FOR S399
The New Jersey FVess Aisoria
Con can place your ?5 wjsrf
classified ad in over 150 NJ
newspapers thimghou'. the
stalea combined cfculaSon of
over 2 million households. Cail 10 cp;n starting pay for 3 rnos.
« p . Been (Hiving longer?
-Diane'Trent arNPA. at 509
fill; time immediate openStart up lo 42 cpm v.-.U" full
4060600 rat. 24, email
ing ;n accounts payable.
benefits, monthly
terms
dtef>.!s?njpa.o(f;
or
wst
For invoice processing,
your FreighSiner goes home
ww.njpa.oig lor more ir.iutfiiakey
entry, filing, record
with you e^ery 14 eays. Own
ton. (Natkmude placemen!
keeping anrt Ight booka truck? AYR. over S i per
available)
Keeping. Qualified apptimite - 90 cpm * fuel surcans should Fas resume
charge, paid s - t e ^ permits,
Each week hundred of Public
to Peg Geme a t
1877452-5627. Ask about
Notices are published in
leasepurchase opps; 3
New Jersey's daily and
mos. ciass A exa. renuirefi.
NJN Publishing
weekly newspapers! The
908-782-5409
New Jersey P^ss Association has created a Interne!
database where these no- COVENANT TRANSPORT. ReADMINISTRATIVE
tices aie posted, njpubfcnogional Runs Available. Home
tices.con!.
ASSISTANT
Weekly. ExceBent Pay &
Benefits. Experienced Or-v
You have access 24 hours a
ers, 0 / 0 & Students WeJ
day, 7 days a week, to
For Broker of Reai Estate
come. Equal Opportunity
statewide
sheriff
ssies,
Office. NJ rea! estate iiEmployer.
888M0R6PAY
foreclosures, RFP, bids for
cense reqir'eri. Email rel888667-i?29)
schools, town meetings,
sume t o :
variances, plus many other
^eaSsebastagac.co
types. Search for notices
evenings 908-782-4513
manual!/ or subscribe to
Srrart Seaitb and have notices sent to your email ad
Tandem dump truck. Must
persoti. 10 yrs of school
dress automatically. Go to:
have valid CDL, ae
district e«D req'd. 3 r t s
www.rjpublicp.otces.corn for
experienced ano I'svg refs. I available. F » resume to:
more information anri to
ROR CONTRACTING
908-204-9725 or
subscribe.
(908)9966856
Call 908-204-2585 ext 800

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE

DRIVERS

DRIVERS

DRIVERS
DUMP TRUCKS Building/Grounds

Seneral Hela 240

SALES
TRAINING
MANAGER

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS(5)

Needed tD work with Pre-K,
K, and 1' grades. Dr with
4 & 5" grades. Send resume
to: PO Box 2255,
Easton Publishing Company
Remington. NJ 08822 or
and NJN Publishing Comemail to:
pany, with 18 community
flemingtonparkse
newspapers and two of
earthlink.net.
the
area's
leading
No
phone
inquires please.
websites, has an immediate opening for a Sales
Training Manager in our
Asbury, NJ telecenter.
SWIMMING POOL

LANDSCAPE
MAINTENANCE
LABORER

TEACHER

MECHANIC
ASSISTANT

Medical Help 250
PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

Sates Hotg 265

Trades 27S
ASSEMBLY/
PACKAGING

ADVERTISING
SALES
PROFESSIONAL

Immediate
openings for
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
FT/PT physical therapist to
• iffc in the sctiooi system's
(Outside
Sales)
in Warren County. Offering
S3O-$4O/Hour +" benefits.
MJN Publishing with 13 weekly
Fax resume to:
publications including the
Sam's Kids Physical Therapy
Hunterdon County Demo- Temp to Hire Opportunities
90845+6279
in Branchburg at AGFA
crat, Somerset Reporter and
the Warren Reporter is seek*
Packaging
ing an extremely organized,
motivated, self-starter to join * Forklift
* Machine Operators
the outside sales team.
12 hour/Shifts 6AM-SPM &
6PM to 6AM for
We don't want an average
Packaging/Forklift.
Machine
Rolling Hills Care Center.
salesperson, because we
Operator 12 hour shifts
Become an integral part
are not your average com7AM
to
7PM
&
7PM to
of our team. Ail FT and
pany. We are looking for a
7AM. Both afeas work 3
PT Shifts available.
talented professional that is
days first week and 4
•Competitive Salary/
eager to develop new reladays next week, with rotattionships, demonstrates Die
Benefits
ing every othyr weekend.
ability to be creative in de* Shift Differential
veloping new ideas for cus
*Paiii Holiday's
tomers, loves a challenge,
Background and Drug
•Vocation
has tireless energy snd s
screening required.
^Weekend Bonus
commitment
to
achieve
*Paid Sick Time
goals. Newspaper/Print Ad
Call, fax & email:
•Personal Day's
vertisini; sales experience a
Tonia Sanchez
itUniforni Allowance
plus!
Olsten Staffing Services
Please rali the DON @

$10.25$12.50/hr

RNs/LPNs/
CNAs

CLERICAL

Plft Thit Wj 255
CUSTODIAN

COLLEGE
fiMWil Help 248
STUDENTS & '05
ACCESS A NEW
HS GRAD'S
CAREER IN
HEALTHCARE
Training in Massage Therapy, Medical Assistant,
Medical Billing Coding,
Surgical Tecmioiuj-ist. The
Chut* Instituted! Call 1S8H956-7777.N0W!

General Help 246

Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m

Our Sales Training Manager
SERVICE
will be responsible for all
FT: experience preferred.
facets of sales, product,
908-638-9339
U.S. AR FORCE
marhet and system trainCROSS INTO THE BLUE
ing for our inside sales
and support teams. TrainSWIM TEACHERS WSI
ing programs for both new
Experienced carpenters &
Ft. $11 per hour. Benefits
employee orientation as With experience S15.50 to
start begin September in
helpers needed for busy
including medical.
well as ongoing profesBerkeley Heights.
framing crew. Own trans.
Call: 908-782-9181 or
sional development pro908^64-1995
Call 908-788-7203
908-3193646
grams for existing; employees will be part of the
CMLDCARE
Sales Training Manager's
Work in your own home. Apf% at
responsibility. The develMonday Morning Inc
NATURALISTS
opment and continuous
908/526-4884
To condud summer day camps
updating of a:i training
908-231-5178
908-236-203'1 ext. 14
in
BsdiriiDter/Hillsbotougl).
Must have valid DL &
materials,
curriculum,
Fax: 90B-725-7862
We offer a competitive salexperience driving small
scheduling, feedback and
Antoinette.Sanchez
Mow
mle
rovingnplure.com
ary, commission and exPT, 10-5, 5 days/wk. Duties dump trucks. Some refollow up are all part ot
@olsten,com
Appk Roving Nalure Center
cellent benefits package.
pair experience required.
include
answering
this exerting position.
PO Box 26, Oldwick. NJ 08858.
If you are orgam?ed, moti908-371-1291
phones, filing, some paOf
C
*
9
0
8
4
3
9
.
1
2
0
1
vated,
a
self-starter
and
perwork. 908-534-6024
Our Sales Training manager
love sales wa are interWeekend & Evening Hours.
needs So be able io wort
ested in talking to you.
Liberty Village Premium
weii with our sale-:* manExpsiience-d mechanic or
Outlet's.
Mcinar
i?mi.'M
of
;
agement team to develop
individual with auto refir.'j, Fleniitigton. Apply in
Send you resume to:
and present challenging,
Ff. Immediate1 upeniiif; FI!
pair training.
person, l0am-1pm, daily.
Sherry M. Ferello
relevant and progressive
Riegtl FCU. Milfcrd Ofune.
Self motivated individual
Contact Anthony or Bob:
EOE
Fax
to:
908-782-2994
NJN Publishing Company
training programs to deConip?:ULvf!
w^i'es
&
with clerical and com908-369-8891
velop all participants to
PO Box 32
Exc. pay, flex schedules, will
beiwiiSs. Pleaje call Deb
puter skills.
their maximum potential,
Remington, NJ 08822
train, scholarships avail. Call
at 908-995-2326 ext. 232
908-371-1291
with
the
ultimate
ijoal
of
now! All ages 17 & skier
supporting
our ' sales
may apply. Sales/sewcr &
or EfliaN to:
20lirs J)er W:er:. QuiKmanagement
team
in
conds appiv1. Please tai.
Sferello@HINPublishing.cam
Books»nnivtedPt.
achieving
departmental
9085(54007
HOUSEKEEPERS,
reference
"Advertising Sates
Call 90^823-0393
goals.
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
FT/PI !r> work in very
Professional (Outside Sales)"
FF/PF tor
Busy day/bea;!!y spa.
in the subject line.
All natior.a!i!ieR/Lic. Bonded
Ccr.ijjuter £ sales skills
AURORA AGENCY
Prior training enopiience,
90S-25&4220
170 Morns Avs. L. Br. NJ
preferred.
New Provieuii cer.tet n-3;,!gi::]ieii;
German, Rera:h, Span-1
FT counter position.
732-222-3369
dence. Call Susan at:
e x p e r t i s e and/or newsMi.
Polish
908-526-1717
!
MondayFsiday 5:30am908-542-9282
paper advertising sales
3:30pm.
Ho weekespenence s!rong> preSenior Home Cars
ends. Bring home apfeirtt".
by Angels
pros. $500/ wk.
Reliable
caregive.r, provide
FtamkgHi 90&78W117
We offer a supportive saies
up to 24 hr. ncn medical
erivironrnent, lots c" reASSISTANT/
care in your home. HyPt with potential for ft.
sources !o get the juti
RECEPTIONIST
rhe Express-Times and NJN giene assistance, meal
Cneereading Academv in
done, e»eei;eRt benefits
PT for der.ssl c-fiice iti
preparation, ligm iiousePublishing, with 13 comBridgeware? seeks enerpackage, a great salary
Seraer.-3ie. X-ray cenftExp'n Res, Corsfi: & Irs
keeping & companionmunity weekly newspapers
geiic and positive person
and oonus package and
cst.cn a plus.
Benei& avail immefi. Ace Elec
ship. Atfordable 'uteb. Top
and
two
ot
the
area's
i
for immediate opening.
opportunity for aavanceScrv: 908534-2404
973-584-8363
leading websites, has one backgwjnd checks. Call:
Good phone pay & nasic
ment. if you of'er Sue l''JV i s i t i n g Angels
management opportunity
corftputor skii^d ;-i r*?ust.
ent. drive and strong
1-S88-4B5-3G0O
;n our Asbury, NJ teiecer;. Call 973-377-9508
GRANITE
Email resume to
s a t s dnu rnanagomert
•er. To support end lead
in Madison.
nJ8talftaol.com or fax to
Skills we ntN?d, 'hen wt:our con'jrued growth, we
FABRICATOR
732-568-1771 Att: Matt
may nave a perfect mater1,
are seeking a top cane:87 year old company
and we are interested ;n
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
date to take a key leaderseeks experienced grantalking SO you.
WE ARE SO CONFIDENT
ship role in She following
FT.
Busy H-i-iliC'o^h
ite countertcp installer,
Wssks; o b Evening Hrs,
IN OUR LEADS WE PAY
areas:
practice.
Grant
Rtatf,
fabricator, and Bridge
Li;j£-iv Villggt! Fierirum OuV
YOU TO RUN THEM EVEN
Send your resume to:
saw operator. Excellent
:e!s Mgrnt "oifir.e, FlemingIF YOU DON'T SELL. Are
benefits, Fax resume
pay and benefits; OT,
•or. 4poiy in ;;s";r;, lOainyou a seif-^Dtita'ed posiSherry M. Ferello
to 90&89WS013
Bonuses, medical. 401K.
4::: i.=GE Fax 908-782-2994
tive perse"? Are you pres
NJN Publishing Company
Remington, NJ. EOE
ently eammg $1000
j
8 Minrteakorslng Road
ADIRONDACK CAMPS FOR908-782-7773
$1500 per wees? Quau-i
POBox32
Ktft an average o: 1000 j
ESTUN'D IIMST'iiENTS.
fied guaranteed income
Remington. NJ 08822
customer
transactions I
NEW
DERMATOLOGY
FREE
LIST-OVER
100
during training
period. 1
each day, our call center I
PART-TIME
Properties.
64
AcresQualified $2000 SIGN-ON
is in need of a strong
PRACTICE
Stioamfron; BDfders Staie
Satan for kids bo-Jig for
DELIVERY DRIVERS
BONiUS. We offer a solid
Or Email To:
sates supervisor to manQver,:~£ in Flennr-gUKi
La-^ 5£s.9C» n acres PT/FI cMei for alK.iji-. fiusy
training prog'am with 2-3
age the daily operations
in fte RalK t d
Tro..t
Stis.-irr,.
Utilises
salon. Ificfedifae pay. great
Pre-set quci.fiecJ confinned sferello@njnpubll5hlng.com
or par inbound and outCsmo - $ED.5?i 165
tips. 2 wee-.s vaca-fors. DC- ieaos duly. Witn our
bound sales team. Our
FRONT DESK
vYi,," ;• i A c r f c , iVliiirirtiess
nuses, health insurance
"NEW"
cetlit
process
Mtes superv =or will seasBILLING
ava abte.
nieans a)' leass are meas a team leader in the
MEDICAL ASSISTAffTS
Call Tony 908-598-0800
anprastc ae'oie you mn
training,
rtaiiy supervision
OFFICE MANAGER
the appointmerits. Man=r)d sales performance of
agement
oDportuniltes.
I SfJO229-78'33.
ojr
team
that handles all
Ssni Psr-ur.es !-•:
liiiiS
i
commercial snd private
Mks5y»Mp.
32-70 36ft Street
PT. Will train.
party advertising.
om inns., good pav, long ie;r
tiai. Ca
ERIC 8S8-566LONG ISLAND CiTY.NY 11106
Call 908-25&422G
90*284-9008'
Lebanon Twsp/Califon Area
9144
, art
3 liuiloirji lot, 12.3 liuies.
Sa!es o? sales management
exDencMice in a rnetlio
BpprDved peri test, seand/or o'fter call center
clutled aplanc! w/ views,
Exciting Career Opportunities. . . CLOSE TO HOME
>-•-'. "0-nierU is preferred, farmland
assessed
Call John at
3 cng with the ability to 1 S299.OOO 908*32-0190
(908) 7824747 x607
7':-.*':r,'"Z'3 af^ii iiTiplement
Harrtenton CourSy Oemocra!
r •-••••- ;IP,Q m;-:ke' ! nr, pro8 Mirmeakonmg Rd
FiemlngSon, NJ
« ,\ rn-.ti.«! potcntisl ana

CARPENTERS

TRUCK
DRIVERS

www.nj.com/piacead

Merchandise Classification 550

Employment Classification 201

REACH OVER 1.5 MILLION
HOUSEHOLDS!
The New Jersey Press Associa- REGIONAL: No NYC, EZ Pass,
tion can place your 2x2 Dis- CDL A/Hazmat w/ 1 year
FT for Hunterdon Cty Co
experience. Immediate applay Ad in 130 NJ weekly
Drivers license req. Bene
proval. Co. Pay; 42 cpm, Jobs available in over 150
newspapers
for
ONLY
fits avail. No exp. neces
careers,
plus;
0 / 0 pay; $1.16 pm. CALL
$1099. Call Diane Trent at
sary. 908-534-2108
N0WI
(8001476-2070
NJPA at 60S405O500 ext.
* Enlistment Bonuses for
wsvw.arnoldtrans.com
24 or email dtrenOnipa.org
certain careers
—
for more information. Re* Up to S10.000 Student
gional Rated Now Available
Loan
Repayment
in New Jersey! (Nationwide
* Up to 100% Tuition assisplacement available)
Wanted for Auto parts
tance
Fuil-Time/Part-Time:
store. Ask for Dean or
*
High Tech training
Sell motivated individual
Darryl. 908-782-4440
with field experience, comHigh school grads age 17puter & drafting skills.
908-371-f 291
27 cail 1-80W23-USAF or
visitAIRF0RCE.COM

County

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

MECHANIC

TELLER

OFFICE HELP

Situtieis Mitel 280

VAN/FUTBED
DRIVER

RECEPTIONIST

OFFICE HELP

DELI/ BAGEL

Medtcaifisip250

Receptionist/
Office Assistant

DENTAL

ELECTRICIAN

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

COME JOIN
OUR GROWING
TEAM!

P/T
OFFICE HELP

SECURITY

Real Esltte Site

SALES
SUPERVISOR

IcrngB &LQ1S 305

# SUMMER

HAIR STYLIST

SECRETARY/
DISPATCHER

PAINTERS

Interested?

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

SUMMER
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
Part Time In

GREAT
SUMMER
JOBS

LEGAL SECRETARY i
Excellent opportunity for legal secretary at longestablished law firm in the center of Summit with
benefits and vacation rime. Competitive salary

OAK CREST DAY CAMP
Earn S and have a fantastic
summer;

commensurate with experience and ability: past

Great Summer Camp Jobs
Available tor College and
HS Students 17+
Teachers and Coaches:
*GROUP
COUNSELORS
•LIFEGUARDS
* B u s Drivers (w/COL)
SPECIAtTY POSITIONS
+Athletic Specialists
• Ropes and Climbing
Specialists
*Fenclng Instrudor
•Beauty snd Hairstyling
•Motorized Go Karts
• V i d e o Editing Spec.

ized time and billing program)«

BUS DfDVBSS WANTED
Musi have CDL!
G»3! TurtiOfl irte«**S
Availatte.

s

For a W Sstesg go to. i
w*u-.KifcrtsldavGiirp.Hj«i
DONT WAIT TILL SUMMER
CALL 732-S87-2O00

f Jsrtfty

experience desired, familiarity

with WordPerfect 9

for Windows, Timeslips 2004 (or similar computerrequited. Will

consider industrious beginner.
Contact Susan at

908-277-0388
for interviews or fax
resume to: 908-277-1813.

PRODUCT
assembler
nspar servsces for the refa/ inctisfty seeks
FTempb-jyt'Cfi. This position provicfes quality assembly of products arxorctoig to
instructions. Must have ft#Jbte framportaflbn, pfottt of auto insurance & be able to
use basic tvma tnom. $y-$H/hr.

Pnfiltme

I'M l'*>

W.-t-VKi ':' i\r.-:\

Silt? fWOfT-

Director vi Saks
lront IX>sk .Si

24 hours a day, 7 dafTa week!

i
1 ivifofmem.

I
'
I

Coiif, f.KL».-l»::i
package. ,i ;and imnu% ;..,

j

;;JiJ)(.i',:':•'.

j

en?, tiriii:
•-,.:•«

a s:

$ ;•' n,-

••••

!-ir
•-.

Sfe«K(c«**RWs(»*t
Apply At: Humphm Urn
14 Rmgl KIUHI, M«ni«p<i«, SJ

or=d * P are m i ' i r e s M m

TEMPORARY
Part Time

CapelH HaircuHers

DELIVERY
DRIVERS

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!

Sand your resume with salsty requirements t o :
SHERRY M. FEREU.0
NJN PUBLISHING COMPANY
3 MINNEAKONING ROAD
P0B0X32
FIEMINQTON, Ni 06822
Of E-mail to:
sferelloSnl npubiisrilng.com

^ Stylist/Colorist
31-: Manicurist

Classified

•;

I

i*emn?iA HrrXmi'.

Breakfast Hostess

wtv/r nmnuhil

UlfSl

htr:l:.!: i«,;iii-ii »

LUGGAGE
FACTORY
:,...

PART TIME RNs & LPNs OK ALL SHIFTS

and;kf

FULLTIME 1Tpm-7am RN/LPN

Call John at
(90S) 782474? n507

M UNIT NURSE MANAGER

Hunterdon
County Democrat

fidlnuimi

i

iipwrtuttXit < '• »• V.-I-HKI;.i-,u'tf^cft

8 MinneskontrtR Rd

Phone:

"lJ • fax; W»-i69-54M
: devHnpmfiutifoMfiillai-rti.com

•-•:'

ow t.i
fol!owir:|'. B»ji ! ion3:
Sale's Associates
full ar Part Timi?
Kay Holders
fieceiving./Shipplng
Clerks fail «r ;>,•« i ;! r.e
Apply in [enan:
76 Rt.202 FlrtEoes tii

06551 or Fix resume

PART TIME-ALL SHIFTS
WEEKEND ONLY-AllSHiFTS
"WITH SPECIAL RATES"

Our team of talented, courteous customer service
representatives are here for you

Tii" K-i;r Hoiisinj Acl
su-i, . 1 - - . . i ' ' advorfec
:;••.• ( •' :••,':>•••. HlUllion,

Houseperssin ' C'UHtodum

PART-TIME
needed for busy brutal
boutique in Matrix
f\
County, No experience
necessary will train.
In joy flexible hours and
a competitive salary m a fun
environment. Must be outgoing,
detail oriented and reliable.
Fax resume to 973-8894818 or
calljan€t or Jill at 973285-9081

MORTGAGE
SALES
:'f>; !-..! iR«;':vatPa l.'O'S.
Srcwa '.eat uaar,., Agi!«- '-'.e ;,c-ri't; J » '0 50*,:
Call Adam-9O8-78fr0707

Ali reGMtTtol real estate
advertising i:i !hb rjews
pa()or is subjivt to use
F«fcwi fiiii H«is«g Act,
Bte New Jetsfcy Law
Ay.ii!R,l D i j n i i * a l i ; i ; and
Painsyf.'arsa
Human
Ftetafar.:; Aa. ~u*'..i} lias
!Xt>l»!«! tSiwnwaii'.'it in tfie
sale, ipnlal or haricaig ul

rtcve opirij ••• v. rdivir, fur

LuStnniuii.. 3d•
i f ' iMdeW'!.'
;ir 1! Invi- a aui'.i

r«j f i r ;

"\

Applicants must be experienced
in upscale services. Take over an
Please email: NmihNJ&nps'metom
v calf 877-832-6473, option 0, axt 5787. existing clientele. Salary up to
$600 per week plus commission,
vacation & benefits.

NAS<

j

Circulation

Sales Associates/
Bridal Consultants

TO APPLY CALL:
732-968-7666

: 'tin '•.:'-'-• Etarchirg for Hip
j ni)"::h Client ':'ht C3ii work
j *i!h our ekt-cutive manj ; •': rtssni t' ; ii», to buiid
I :.\--i- OU! '•!.:• [VSii 3110
! lr*.nl i, '.'• ' i ' - ! :i!!i;(;. Oyr
' ':.:>• iiaiKigfji • u'A be
I fjui, , '0 :> .- •<:• r',»;« re

to 908-788-2832 or
small to: jot»e
£ E * t

SALES
Sfi»2^ sans profe5SOfU
189K Plus f r « *»> poWKiS.

800-353^336 X4021
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<.-,:. •;• •ir/-:0!i." Fdniiial sta!;:, in kiocfi CNUen under
trie ; K B ol 18 \my with
rnraife ; r :r«;;il i f tifiianr,;
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(«spte securing f iBitorty o!
ttJkte: ufnife' 18.
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Jersey
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a s t
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The Chronicle

Rett Estate Sales

320

Acreage &Lets 305
COASTAL CAROLINA BU
NOW,
BUILD
WHE
YOU'RE READY. Windin
River Plantation offers th
best in coastal living wit
unparalleled
amenities
private oceanfront beac
clubhouse,
riverhous
with marina, pools, tenni
courts,
walking/bikin
trails, 27-hole Fred Cou
pies signature Carolin
National Golf Course. Be
tween Wilmington, NC an
Myrtle Beach, SC. "Price
to Sell" homesites from
$30,0OO's.
Deepwate
homesites
with
intra
coastal access $3S5K
Homes also available
Stacks Realty, Inc. 866
596-2868.
www.stacksrealestate.com

twiirciil Property
For Sale 315

All real estate advertising in
"this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments
Act anathe New Jersey
Civil Rights Law, which
make it illegal to advertise any preference,
limitations or discrimination based on race,
color, religion; sex. national origin, handicap,
familial status, creed,
ancestry, marital status,
affectjonal or sexual
orientation, or nationality, or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation or discrimination. Familial
status includes children
under the age of 18 living with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant
women and people securing custody of children under 18.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in violation
of the law. To report
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number
for the hearing impaired is 212-708-7455.
FLEMINGT0N - Sunridge, 3
BR, 2.5 Bas, Asking $329K.
Great investment, rents for
$2K/mo. 90&328-1515 or
908-788-7169
Glen Gardner - Fiesh, Open,
Bright, Describes
this
move in condition, 1 ER
cond w/ many brand new
appl., Beaut, wood Firs. 3
decks, 1 car gar., FP, den,
5 min, from historic down
town Clinton and interstate 78, Call Now Loretta
Murphy, REMAX, direct
908-507-7352 - „

355

Couereial Property
For Rent 410

Hoases For Rent Mfl
For Rent 475

Ti«ilBi$e$/6sidss
For Bent 475

FLEMINGTON BORO - 3BR, GREENBROOK • Shared Hous2BA, EIK ,LR, DR, Fam. Rm, ing, in Greenbrook, townhome BR w/ private bath, CLINTON- Beaver Bwjk, 1BR, SPRINGFIELD - spacious 1BR LAVALLETTE - 3 BR hOU%,
w/d, new carpet & appl.,
1EA upper end unit backs to
condo, Ig Ir, eik, refridg,
5wr/wtr/garbage/incl. Off St kit, utilities included, no
outside closed shower. 1 bk^
smoking, ret., employ vert
golf ccuae, al appl, $1250/nro.
Prkg. close to NYC trans.
d/w, A/C & heat incl., 2
ocean, A/C. Avail wkly &'S
C3II90M1&6978
+ utils. 116 mo, sec. dep. prkg spaces $l,200/mo.
$1650+utils. 609397-8379
thru Labor day 906233-112!
9065344472
8 9083104423

CATSKILL MTN SACRIFICE NEW HAMPTON - 2 bed
Westfield Retail/Office
GREEN BROOK- End un
6 acres-$21,900
room l " floor apartment
525 Central Ave.
2/3BF), 3.5 BA. Cherry Hani
Woods,
fields,.
views
located
along
Musconet
Up to 5500 sq. ft. avail.
wood firs, $421,9130
stonewall! Beautiful bld|
cong River. No children o
908-789-2562
9084130671
site less than 3 hour.
pets, dryer hookup only
NYC! Terms avail! Won'
$925 per month. Call 908NEW PROVIDENCE -3 large SOUTH BOUND BROOK - CLINTON- Beaver Brook,
LEBANON BOROUGH - Gri
Westfield 2 Bedroom Towrv
last! 866-262-9608
537-2778 or 908453BR, 2.5 BA, LR, Dl,
share spacious apt., off
Mill Village Condos, 55+
home, 1 Car Garage Washer LBI NORTH BEACH, Bay SiOj
Lovely 1 BR. All appl. incl.
3710 for details.
BEDMINSTER - 2 story CotCOASTAL
GEORGIA
Wate
contemporary, 4 BR, 2.5
Kitchen
A/C.
W/D,
Refridg.,
st.
prkg.,
quiet
neighborfor sale by owner. 1 " floor
Drier, Central Air 1550+Lrtls.
Close to 78 & 22,
tage house on 18.5 acre
access,
marshforn
baths, AC, 2 decks, a
NORTH
PLA1NFIELD$2100/mo. Avgil 7 / 1 , no hood, $500 + '/.• utils.
1BR. den, 1.5BA, k i t , LR
9087892562 908-3778655
Sll50./mo. call
908farm located 5 min. from
homesites.
Gated
com
amenities. Avail Augus-.
rooms,
SS15
+
utils.
prfcg
pets,
90&322-3843
908-656-4275
A/C,
gas heat, 301
5346905
all major highways, community, tennis, golf, kay
laundry. NO PETS. Refs
WHITEHOUSE STATION - 2BR, weeks, $26CO/week. Cat
square foot bsrnt, sma
pletely renovated, hdwd.
aking,
canoeing.
Precon
908-788-9410
908-581-5085 aft. 6pm.
2.5SA, 1 car garage, Lake
IREADINGTON
HUNTERS
deck, newly painted, a
firs., ceramic tiles, C/AC RINGOES- Newly renovated
struction
discounts
Avail.
8/1
appliances incd, pets a
CROSSING - 3 BR, 1ST FL Cushetunk.,
2/3
BR,
2
full
BA,
LR
RARITANLovely
Spacious
large
3BR,
2
full
BA,
LR
limited time. From the mic
lowed, $187,500. Call fo
end unit Ig. LV, 2 BA, EM. S2000/mo 732-238-1063
w/frpl., DR, new kit.,
1BR, private entrance
w/ FP, DR, den. W/D in
Long Beach Island
- S70's. 1-877-266-7376
an appt 908-23&4193
spacious unit, peaceful setlaundry rm, avail. 7 / 1 ,
Single dwelling, no smok
utility room, D/W, full fin.
2nd off beach, steeps 8
www.cooperspoint.com
ting, $1625 9080035862
$2395/mo. 908-25S3052
ing S no pets $1000/mo
basement w/ bar, A/C, BRIDGEWATER 3 BR, 1.5
Cat 908-464-5374
or 908-884-8188
908-525-43^9 5pm-9pm
$195O/mo. 215-397-6852
bath condo, kit., LR, DR, READINGTON
HUNTERS
lower end unit, backs to
SO. BOUND BROOK - 3 BR. FLEMINGTON - 3 BR ranch,
CROSSING - 1 BR/DEN/FPL,lg
SEASIDE PARK - 300 ft, to
woods. Near Rts 22, 78,
A NO DOWN PMT LOAN
new paint/carpet, looks
LV & DR, sleeps 4 w/pullouL KISSIMMEE, FLA - minutes
C/A, gar., rec rm, screened WHITEHOUSE- Cottage on
n
beanh, 4 BR, June & Sept.
237
&
202/20B.
et3
ok!
Call Today To Qualify For a
private
estate.
$9OO/mo.
great, $l55O/mo & utils.
designer colors, beautifully fir>
from Disney. 3 BR, 2 BA,
porch, avail Aug. 1st ,
$1000., July & Aug.
LAKE
ANNA,
Virginia's
Bes
$1850/rno. + u'jis. 1.5
Special NO-Money Down
973-632-2306
ished, quiet area, $1295
pool home. $125/night +
$1500/mo + utils. 1 V2 mo incl. utils., avail 7 / 1 , no
$1400. 732-830-0848
Kept Secret exclusive wa
mo
sec.
908-572-4317.
pets.
908-534-5118
Low Closing Cost Conven
tax. Bob 732-261-5931
9083033862
sec,
refs.
90&80&0566
SOMERV1LLE
available
im
terfront properties, grea
tional mortgage. Act Now
mediately.
Lovely
1
&2
BR
vacation
or
investmen
While Funding Lasts!! Cal
apts, many extras. A must
homes, Call Dockside Re
Arnie Joffe at
see! 973-857-5979
alty for more information
Ivanhoe Financial, Inc.
800-242-LAKE. Visit us s
7 days/24 hrs. Toll Free
vvww.docksiderealty.com
1-877-209-9495
'MAKE THIS SUMMER THE
SOMERVILLE
pts %dn lip APR
Rate
pts
%dn
lip
APR
Program
Program
BEST" E Tennessee's
EAST AMWELL TOP FSBO
Lovely 1 &2 bedroom,
Norris Late and Gol
Cofjagg Cape, Hopewell mai
Garden
Apartments
properties will make every
908-719-6555
ditech.com
800-616-8208
Peapack-Gladstone Bank
Absolute Mortgage Co.
877-606-RATE
ing add, ex. loc. 9 mi. Prin
close to NYC Trains!
year specula. Starting a
ceton & 4 mi. Hopewe
Summer Move-in Special
5%
45 5.859
30-yr. Fixed
5.750
0.00
30-yr. Fixed
5.375
2.00
20*
60
5.677
30-yr.
Fixed
5.125
0.00
Boro. Sourland Mt. loc. Eas only $24,900 - Call Lake
Call for details!
5*
30 5.155
side Realty 432-625-5820
5%
45 6.074
30-yr. Jumbo
6.000
0.00
15-yr. Fixed
4.750
2.00
20"S
60
5.256
Amwel! Twp. School Syst.
O
908-725-2596
0
www.lakesiderealtytn.com
20-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
5.375
0.00
5',i
90 5.501
HCRHS., 2 BR, 1 BA, LR/FR
5.625
2.00
200c
60
5.874
5%
30 5.030 30-yr. Jumbo
5.000
0.00
Spanish Speaking
all appli. incl. $330,000
15/30 balloon
5.750
0.00
5%
90 5.845
15-yr. Jumbu
5.125
2.00
205
60
5.541
15-yr.
MUST SEE!! 609-466-2353
y Fixed
4.875 0.00
5<*
30 4.S95
S0MMERWLLE- Apt to share
3/1 lihor int. railv 4.S75
0.00
5%
90 5.809
Se tabki Espanul. Your niungaac « W m Delivered! Apply
3/4BR, all redone, C/A,
30-yr. Jumbo
5.625 0.00
Oft 30 5.655
great loc, near med. center.
HACKETTSTOWN- 2 FAM.,
now in dilcdiA'nm
CaSi for Low Due Uans
$750+ 'A util. 908-57^8198
INVESTMENT DUPLEX,
ALPHA - 2 bedroom, quiet
5/1 ARM
4.625 0.00
5% 30 4.655
BR, LR, DR, BA, spacious
washer/dryer hookup, new Westfield New 1 • 3BR apt.
908-719-2468
Penn Federal Savings Bank
"00-784-1331
Lighthouse Mortgage
kit., each side, porch, Irg
carpeting, $850. Call 908- w/d, refrigerator, c/a, inter15-yr. Jumbo
0% 30 5.280 30-yr. Fixed
30- mud ine.
5.375
yard. $339k, 908-876-4373
0.00
60 5.3S0
5.250
0.00
53
30
5.338
310-2408
com, Starting at S13OO/mo.
908-789-2562
rWyrJl>ihi-».l.ly 5.375
0.00
60 5.380
15-vr. Fixed
4.S75
0.00
55
30
4.963
Lowest Rales! Free Float-Downs!
Clinton area charming 2 BR
HAMPTON - Colonial 3BR
apt. on beautiful horse
20-yr. Jumbo
5.500
0.00
60 5.520
20-yr. Fixed
5.125
0.00
5ft
30
5.239
Fees
are
Only
$399.
2BA, central A/C, finished
farm. Eat in kit. $1200/
0.00
60 5.150
15-yr. Jumbu
5.125
30-yr. Jumbo
5.625
0.00
lOCi
30
5.739
bsmt, easy access to
mo. Call 908-735-9498
www.absolutemortgageco.com
0.00
60
5.600
5/1 Jumbo arm 4.750
107f
route 31/178. 908-537
5/la.nf.ARM
4.500
0.00
S'l
30
4.55*3
6308
e-mail: Support @ AbsoluleMtirtgageCo.com
CLINTON GARDENS - Spa AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR
12-iminlh rale locks available. The ImveM Jimilxi fides!
Crasislenliy l.tiu Rales. O|«i 7 Days a week M
cious l b r apt. DW, AC,
SHOP - Bernardsville area,
QUAKERTOWN - Charming,
patio, balcony, laundry, amestab. 25 yrs., modern 5
RSi-The
Raway Savings Institution
866-259-6884
Aapex Mortgage
80(1-344-2739
Loan Search
800-591-3279
Country, Primitive. Quaker
ple parking. Junction of 22, bays,. 3 lifts, eqpt., oftown Rd. Historical 6 room
15-yr. Fixed
5.125
1.00
5'*
5.185
31 & 78. Walk to town. 973- fices & shower. 90833230-yr. Fixed
5.500
0.00
55
60
5.552
30-yr. Fixed
4.875
2.00
5<i
30
5.129
colonial, 2 bedroom, beam
635-1163 or 908-735-2994
3/3/30 ARM
4.500
1.00
5';;
5.428
0190 908-766-9110
15-yr. Fixed
5.000
0.00
10Q
70
5.032
15-yr. Fixed
4.500
2.00
5930
4.955
ceilings and pine floors, cot5/1/30
ARM
4.750
1.00
5',i
5.620
BERKELEY
HEIGHTS
tage and barn. Must be
10/1 arm Jumbo 5.125
0.00
101 90
5.440
30-yr. Jumbo
5.000
2.00
5ci
30
5.209
5/5/30 ARM
4.750
1.00
5'35.504
DOWNTOWN - 2 units
seen. Asking $329,900. FLEMINGTON- 1 BD, 1 bath,
kitch, prvt entrance, w/d
5/1 arm Jumho 4.625
0.00
UKv 90
.1573
avail., retail / office 730
entury 2 1 Barrood Real15-vr. Jumbo
4.625
2.00
K
3(1
4.980
7/1/30 ARM
5.000
1.00
5'r
5.525
hkp, newly remod. Victorian,
& 715 sq ft. avail, immed.
tors, Call 1-800-310-7902
1.25';; loans, IIKB- financing. Jumhn Loan spccialisis,
ARM Loan Limits up to $600,000.
yard $925/mon732-735664
tt'wwXreiBSoareri.com. NJ's LiweM MurtL'iye Kales!
Call Landlord for appt.
Final dmvn uplions available on ARM programs.
weekend hours. 1CMJC; stated, HMK- Investment.
908-507-6980
Juiitho Spt'cialisls.
WIND GAP, PA • small pri- FLEMINGTON BORO- bright
and cheery 2 BR apt 1.5BA,
vate adult community on a
AHM
Mortgage
800-9244MW1
Partners
Mortgage
888-RATK-SALE
732-968-0665
Summit
Federal Savings
in town, all appliances, safe
beautiful mountain lake, 2
Competitive
& secure, off street parking,
30-yr. Fixed
5.375
O.IK)
30-yr. Fixed
6.125
0.00
Ml
5.390
30-yr. Fixed
4.S75
2.iX)
205
75 6.174
50
60 4.920
lakefront Ranch Immes, 3BR, Credit clik & refs required,
30-yr. Jumbo
5.625
0.00
5 .Ml
Pricing
45
15-vr. Fixed
5.125
0.00
5-yr.Rstil
We
75 5.191
4.375
2BA, decks. C/AC, etc. A Avail 7 / 3 1 . Owner is li2.00
S'j
60 4.410
fabulous l o c , live the life
5.040
15-yr.
Fixed
5.000
0.00
45
10-yr. Fixed
4.875
0.00
2O'.t
75 4.965
0 yr. Jumbo
5.250
5'>
W 5.290
censed
NJ
Realtor,
100
you feetve, $115K & S129K.
4.61(1
$1500/mo Cail Angela 908Must See!
45
5/1 ARM
4.751)
0.00
10-yr. Fixed
4.250
2.00
201*
75 4.764
5-yr. Jumbd
>'.5
60 4.790
4.750
2.00
Call Bob 610-381-6024
310-3946
5/1 Jbo. ARM
4.875
0.00
5'1
45
_4.730
30-yr. ARM
3.000
0.00
2(Ki
75 5.390
Zero 1'oints. A i i i 1'ee 1 t\m> Atailahlc, f-wc Rflinanu:
FLEMINGTON/Regional
FLEMINGTON:
Direct Under! No Intmnc Luarft! No Broker fee. Olio, or
1(1 yr. 15-yr ami) -yr. ARM m SSIKUMIrfcpcudingon
fivctcr.
PurUK.TsMl3-anl.cnRi.
m^
liwinul.
Court Apts - 2 Br garden,
Appl. trie'. No Cnsi Rcfi Avail! Clme al Hianc! ftincthm
ilm'.'iipavroeiit. HI ilay cpinmilment. l.cek-in al application.
LR, DP, BA, Kit., hardOpen House - Sun, 1-Spm,
PLAZA I
wood firs, sppii., ht, cook
Kqualoan.cnm
877-877-6364
Lebanon Twp • 4 BR, 2
gas, & bsmnt slor. Inc.
BA, pool, patio, deck,
Exc. Location w/ofi site
30-yr. ARM
5.250
0.00
30
5.250
Commerce St
pond, $439,000. 302
pkg, & LINK pickups. No
JEFFREY
LANE,
GLEN
15-yr. Fhed
5.000
0.00
30
5.(KKi
PETS! 1 yr 1st, $950/mo
GARDNER, NJ 908-537+ 1 -h mo. sec. Refs
Various Sizes
?O-yr. JumKi
5.625 O.W)
30
5.1,25
4197
rerj'd. 90a«06-5383

HOlStS FH Bill 43B

Towaboises/CoRdos
Fo? Rent 415

Homes For Sale 330

Ifacatioa Ffopert? f i r

Vtcitioi Property For
Bill 480

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES

DELAWARE TWP-SHOPPING
CENTER/STRIP MALL FOR
SALE- Vacant 5 stores
8990 sp ft, situated oi
3.46 acres, State Highwa
12, Must Be Seen! Askin|
$1,600,000
Century 21 Barrood Realtors
1-800-310-7902

Doados aTowiliises
321

ntiltsliltgenuit
Ipartaeits 4B5

:

Real Estate Rentals
llittawts 405

0 Bimercial Properir
Fw Bent 418

m

flpei HoBses 331

New esistracfiifl 332
OLLAND TWP Custom
homes to be built to your
specs. Available in new 7
lot subdivision. 5+ aoies,
lot + home storting at
$600,000+.
8 908-996-3183

LEN GARDNER • 3 bedroom Row Home, end
unite, porch, yard, park.
Clinton School district.
Nice neighhnmnnrl. Required ref. Prefer nonsmoking. Avail July 1.
SlOOO/Mo. + 1 month
security plus heat/utility.
908-5374722

l"ClassSpace

3/1 ARM

4.500

!W«

9,'r

30

Lenders wishing to
participate call
800-939-NFNS

5.301

Check mortgage rates daily at:

Never I'.iv A1 enJef He.

600-2200 s.f.
Information provided by The Nalional rinanda) News .Services. Kales arc valid as of June 10,

90&-782-7043

MILFORD - 2BR, 1 Bath. Liv- FLEMINGTON MAIN STREET
Prof office suites up to
ing Room, Eat In Kitchen,
ISOOsf. prkg., &c. Cond!
Waik to Town, W/D Hook
also 3va« 150Gsf whse 908Up, Yaid, Off Street Pa-k832-0276
ing, Heat and HW inc..
Ptfft Welcome. Avaii 7/15
UPLEX in Lswisburg. PA
ISCATAWAV OFFICES- Ap$950. 90S-24S 9019.'
near Bucknell University
pro). 500 sq ft, AMPLE
rented for 2005-2006.
iscataway
2
BR,
PARKING, SSSO/MO +
$209,000.
Call
Linda
UTILS. A/C, exc, location,
$900./mo, 3 '•'.• mo sec.
Treese at 570-523-3244
732-752-1950
732-424-9351

livesiieni Properties
342

HW. Coniact lenders directly tor APR's. additional Iocs and services. Conf'ormiiw quotes based on
S13IUKKI loan with 20$ down with no PMI; Jumbo ijuules hased on S3WI,fKH) nil applicable Juan
lees included. Loan amounts may affect rates. Lock-in period in da} s, Borrowers should compare

Everything Jersey

the specifies of various loan arrangements. Check rates daily on the Internet at WH-w.nj.com.
0 2(HB NTNS.

Updated 3:00pm Monday thru Friday

The Reporter f|S
Experienced. Motivated.
Excellent people skills.
Available immediately.

QUALIFIED. RESULTS-ORIENTED.
Reach new hires from across the street or across the state
with a recruitment ad in The Reporter and NJ.com. Your
ad will been seen fay over l.l million potential hires

Cail 800-5599495 or dick; www.NJ.com/placead
for more information on our recruitment advertising programs

feurrr

Aiimmt

every month. Another bonus - the affordable price won't
blow your budget. Call or click for more information.

Strrersr? JL;"« Mar.ifcfy

June 18,2005

B-5

The Chronicle

Vacation Properly For
Ren! 481

nriitire 560

Wanted To Buy 625

Financial &Besiness
OpporreniUes

Miscellaneous 777

Transportation

Transportation

P§!S&AlllllS

MUST SEE

Horses 638

Seoier Citizens Services

735

acreage For Beat 483

Wasted Te Bern 485

i Bifgii giscieil 513

Classifieds
Get
Results!

Four Wheel Drive HOB

RecreiiioHl Iiiicles

Trucks & Trailers 1405

11818 BmlH $100 575

1

SAT JUNE 18 "
10AM-4PM

FtMieiil Services S55

PRICED TO SELL

ProfessiDBal Services
M i l l em/Nursery
Scliiils 734

(Dir: Exit 120 oft of
Pk-.vy, directly nest to Rt.
35 behind Hoffmans
Deli, on the Water)

MOVING SALEI

Trinspoitalioi

Autos For Sale 1385

Saturday, June 18''
9 am - 5 pin
182 Ocean Aye.

78 SUTTON RD
(Appro* 6 miles north
of 523- 517) Intersection of Sutton Rd &
Boulder Hill Rd

Boats KKlotors 1330

Pels 648

OLDBRIDGE
(Laurence Harbor}

CALIFON

Livestock 631

Geieral merchandise
580

Vehicles Wanted 1415

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
AAA RATED DONATION.
DONATE rOUR CAR. Boat or Support cancer research and
Real Estate. IRS Tax De- education. Any make or
model. Free towing. Tax
ductible Free Pick-Up/Tow
deduction.
Any Model/Condition. Help
Call 1-866-364-0822
Untie'privileged Children. 1Online donations at:
800598-9211.
Outreachwww.helpcannotwalt.com
csnter.org
Ford E150 '02- Silver V-6.
IRE
receipt will be given at
h
Auto trsns. a/c. 51K mi, CAR DONATIONS- C OOSe
pickup.
S11.500. 908-996-6525
your charity: Children's Cancer. Boy/GSrl Scouts, Big Get a FREE Vacation by
Brothers. SPCA. YMCA. Aids,
donating your vehicle,
GMC SAFARI '00- AW'D. 77K.
boat, property and good
esc. cond, fully loaded, one Housing Homeless, and
many
inoro.
'Free
pickup
furniture to Dvar. Maxionr. ali reco!d5. KBB rated
Tax
Deductible.
1-888-395mize your IRS deductions
ESeoO, 908-229-2028
3955
and help teens in crisis.
1-800-338-6724
DONATE YOUR CAR! #1
MERCURY VILLAGER 1997
Customer Approved Dona55,500 mi, very good
tion. IRS Tax Deductible.
cond. pv.T steering, pvvr
Free Pickup/Tow. Songs
bra'Kt'S, pv;r windows. A/c
of Love. Seen on CNN and
pv.T seats. AM/FM casthe "Today Show". 1-SS8sette, 7 passenger, ash909-SONG'
(7664).
ing S5200 908-79"7-8070
www.songsoflove.org
CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY LXI -98 - Fully loaded,
all leather, excellent condition. $e5OO/OB0. 908-7350596 or 732-433-0004

mtos for Silt 1385 I ftntes For Safe 1385

Business OpportiBities
650

Vehicles Wanted 1415

V8BS s-Jeeps 1410

MATTRESS SET- King pltsh ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE
pillow top. new in pls&tic
One item to entire estate
- Family Medical/DentS I
w/warranty sell $250
Call Mike 90S619-7023
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA- Deluxe
from $39,95 to $149.95
732-25*6690
studio eff., on beach @ 16th
entire family. $35. Office BMW 5251 '92 • 151,000
mi, well kept, dependable,
Si, in Die Boardwalk Resorts,
visits
S10./S20./S40.
beauty. $6000. obo 732sleeps 2 w/ kitchenette, on- MATTRESS SET- Queen piiprescription card. PreVW CABRIO GLS '00
469-0675
site ptkg, & all amenities, Sat low top, brand name new
conditions
accepted.
Will
w/warranty. $135
Auto, power convertible.
7/23-7/30, $t2QC>/obo
Beat competitors! 1-800732-259-6690
AMERICA'S HOTTEST OP50K mi. n>. blue w/beige
973-703-2919 ask for Tom
714-1525
BUCK PARK AVE. ULTRA '93PORTUNITY-OWN
YOUft
full leather inter, beige
BARN FOR RENT
6 cj(. fuel jij., super craT^, 4 or.
0WN43OLLAR
STORES
convertible top boot,
PATIO FURNtlUHE- 54 i". roundwith Indoor/Outdoor arenas
sedan, exc. com 133K.
(v.vw.dollarstoreseivices.co
rollbar, am/fm cass/6table, w/tempered gass
West Coast Vacation Cabin
exercise track, X-cDuntry
AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE
S35QO/obo
906-707-1720
m>
i
DISCOUNT
PARTY
Disc
CD stereo system,
untrela w/stand, 4 ami crate
• Rental mile from entrance
course 908-454-6994
- Family Medical/Dental
STQRESfwywY.dpstores.comj
Pzmirrors, p/w, p/t. dual
end tat* w/ glass top, cftaise
to ML Rainier National
from
$39.95
to
$149.95
- $1.99 JEWELRY BOUTIQUE
heated seats, tilt steerbunge, $303 obo exc. cond.
Park, Washington State.
entire family, $35. Office DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE ! ing wheel, cruise, privacy
BOARDINGS2S0 mo.,
iWtt\v.l9Sjev(erlystoreseivice
908-2340213
Sleeps 4 people, fully fur92'- 144K. nici cond. w/
visits
S10./$20./$40.
Hillsborough, NJ. Top o1
s.comV MAILBOX STORES
gloss, VW alarm system
nished inci. TV VCR/DVD
rear temp control, 4 bucket
prescription card. Pre
the line feed. exc. care.
(wivw.themailboxs;ores.com)
it','2 remote transmitter,
and satellite radio. Rental PATIO FURN-white wrought
seats $2500 732-381-1665
conditions accepted. Will
trails, riding ring, wash
Think Christmas. Start Mow.
new 5-star alloy sport
includes national Park
iron, love seat, 2 chrs. 2
Beat competitors! 1-800stall, free trailer parking.
FROM S45.900 1«!&829ivlieel. Private Owner
Admission pass, use of
coffee tbls. set. cushions
714-1525
908-359-3880
2915
OR
1-800-5183064
$9,950
FORD ECONOVAN 1988 •
snowshoes,
mountain
incl.
$275 exc. cond
Call 732-979-7163
135k mi, new motor, roof
bikes, and hiking equip732-968-5480 Iv. msa..
rack, interior shelving,
ment. Easy walking disBoarding/Training Stable,
perf for contractor, asking
tance to terrific restau- TABLE - BLACK MARBLE,
needs regular part-time $$CASHS$ Immediate Cash
for
structured
settlements,
$3800 732-742-8942
rant. Avail, by the week
help, exp. preferred. 609simple elegant 35"x70"x27"
annuities. Law Suits in($735) or weekends (Fri466-0720
great for hm/offce/outdoois.
heritancesMortgage
Sun $235). Call owner at:
$800 908-522-1909
FORD TAURUS 2001- SES, CHEW SUBURBAN LT '99 Notes, Cash Flows. J.G.
(541)760-1251; Leave e4WD,
??K. Ithr. e«c.
RINGOE5
4 door SDN, Red color,
Wentworih - #11-800-794- POLISH DEFERRAL SERVICE
mail
address.
Photos WOODEN MAPLE BUTCHER
INC.
providing
live-in/out
cond.,
mjsl
soel
37K, V6, excellent conU..
HORSEBACK RIDING
7310
available.
housekeeper far elderly. Lie. radio CD, fully loaded,
S12.900.
OBO 732-382BLOCK w/sink and cabiLESSONS AND TRAINING
&
Bonded
90&689-9140
1544 Coionin
nets. $300 908-781-1410 Beginner To Hunter/Jumper
S7250 OBO 908-272-4103
Show Level 908-752-1472 MAKE UP TO $4000.
Weekly! Exciting weekly
GMC Jimmy ' 9 1 , Jx4, CHEVY TRACKER '02 paycheck! Written guaranTWO GENTLE Peopie tovin_
FARM LAND FOR RENT
loaded, trailer hitch, just
AVVD. 15K. 3utO, VS. all
tee! 1 1 year Nationwide
COFFEE
TABLE
&
2
matching
well
trained
4
yr.
old
Monmouth County, Please
passeo inspection, 137K.
pw,
$13,300 caii 90SCompany
Now
Hiring!
Easy
end tables, dark wood,
mares, part of family
$1400.
908-7239177
calf to discuss terms.
276-7544
Work, sending out our
$75, good cond. 732since 10 months old.
732-2624448
simple
one
page
bro356-2974 after 6pm
each with 4 months prochure! Free postage, Sup- NEW JERSEY'S URGEST HONM ACCORD W 2 door, ex
fessional training, sadly
plies! Free .Information.
RV DEALER • Scott MoV6, Uy teied. >M sat. radb,
must sell, 1 Buckskin & 1
Call
Now! 1-800-242torCoach representing *
moon itior. one aw g ^ i
Grullo. 15H APHA Breed0363, EM. 3400
FORD F-350 4X4 86'- crew
Nation's
#
1
Selling
RV
t2K $19,500 9088063683
ing
Stock,
asking
54,800
Barn Cats - Outdoor cats all
cab. C.9 ilie=»l,
F.J'.O,
brands* Hundreds of RV's
each. Cail 973-252-7399
spayed/neutered, tested,
on
Sale.
SCOn
MOTORUNITEDSrATES
A/C. mm. s.3.500 ono.
up to date on vaccs. and
P
COACH. Toll Free- 1-866- HONDA ACCORD LX 4DR 98 SUCCESSFUL MILLIONAIRE
POSTAL SERVICE.
609-46&-1283
dewormed. Call 732-5723400650
auto. S7.000 mi. New Ban
looking for 5 self starters.
7405
REQUEST FOR PROPOSand Tires, Very Clean.
Money motivated, Busi- wvw.scottmotorcoach.con]
ALS STEWARTSVILLE, NJ
$6300. Call 908-392-1772 GMC 6500 '78 - 8 yard
ADORABLE GOAT KIDS
ness Builders. $500 startCash for vintage cosMAIN POST OFFICE
dump with 10' plow Wort-;
bottle fed, friendly, Alpine.
up. 1-888-201-3788
tume jewelry, clothes,
The United Postal Servready. $3500. &0&5S1Pigmy, chickens, peacocks
HONDA S2000 '02, only
art etc. 9O&534-9603
ice is soliciting proposals
& lambs. 215362-5686
790
5,500 rni;es. garaged,
in STEWARTSVILLE, Nj in
TRACKER 16 FT '97- deep
never out in rain or snow.
Warren County for new
V w/bass kit, asking
Serious inquiries only.
leased construction, OR
TOO MUCH Debt??? Don't
$6500.
908-868-5532,
$23,995. B0&534-3655
existing space for lease
choose
the
wrong
way-out.
908-234-9152
$150 BUYS ANY PUP in #1
and renovation, OR vaINTERfiHTIONAL BOOM TRUCK
Our sca'ices have helped
Puppy
'
House
only.
All
cant land for new Main
'81 • iv p. itst'l K2 Knuckle
ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO
millions. Stick to a plan,
ISUZU RODEO 97'- 119K,
Types and Sizes. NJ's
Post Office. New ConYOU!I BRAND NEW POWER
get out of debt & save
$2500. OBO Fair Cond.
Largest Selection and
struction should be apWHEELCHAIRS, SCOOTERS,
thousands. Free consulta908-892-7521
lowest Drices. Open June
S 609-209-1742
proximately 5,075 net
HOSPITAL BEDS AND DIAtion.
1-866-4100565.
1 1 " 1 2 . Hours 10-5. J.P.
square feet. Vacant land
BETIC SUPPLIES CALL 1CsreOne Credit CounselO'Neill
Kennels
3637
US
should be no less than
80O843-9199 TO SEE IF
Mercedes
1987
560
SEC
ing
Highway #1 Princeton, NJ
43,560 Sq. Ft. or more,
YOU QUALIFY. NJ LOCAStunning 2 door Coupe.
60,000 Sq. Ft. A descripTION.
Over 5*33.000 invest«I.
AUDI A6 ' 0 1 , Quattro. 2.SL.
tion of the projects conf . v : i hooverl@pabnedianef
iOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS •
loaded, 61K, leather, sun
tained in the USPS
AKC, exceptional quality,
for photos §t restomtinn
roof, mint cond. $15,900/
BATHROOM OAK VANITY"Solicitation for Proposlist $17,000. 908-7823557
genetics
&
temperament
Obo.
Call
732-946-9689
w/corian top, and moen faucet
als" available at the
36 in. Wx 21 in. Dx 34 in. H. a priority. 215-752-6969
STEWARTSVILLE, NJ Post
$125 903231-9137
MERCEDES BENZ 86' 560 SL
Office, or by request at
LAB PUPPIES AKC
AUDI AB 2.8 '99, Quattro, light ivoiy on palomino leather,
the address below. The
AWD, black w/Dlack inter.
CHINA- Lenox-Kingston, 6 pc. Goijgeous YsllovvBlack/Choc,
toll had and srfi ftps, rofed
preferred area of considwritten guaiantee 908- CHILD CARE, Somsvtlte area,
99K mi., good cond.
dinneivvare, seivice for 12
Cond. AlwftjS r.-,inp-":(j. 8?1>, Yes! Absolutely free
eration should be within
24&8509 or 732-469-5685.
$9500. Coll 908-782-2077
rareli' used, sold as set $950
$21,51000* 973-226-2077
infants to 5 yr. old. fenced in
the fallowing boundaries:
908-7306807
yard, hot lunches and
NORTH RTE 57; SOUTH
advice about fraudusnacks
incl.,
lots
of
TLC,
RTE. 79; EASTMercedes
C230
'98,
908-541-1259
LUMBER FOR SALE- Wai
STEWARTSVILLE ROADBMW 1981 7331 four door
lent contests and getloaded,
110K,
sunroof.
RTE 519. Requests for
nut, Cherry. Oak, Popular,
sedan. Pristine Restoration.
leather, CD, exi: r.omf.
Maple, $1 per board ft.
construction, Postal
Over $45,000 invested.
$9,150,01)1)732-946-9689
rich quick schemes.
908-797-0583
Plans, and specifications
MONDAY MORNING INC
Email hocweflgpatmedia.nel
for new construction
Reliable, insured caw for for phoas £ restoraaiii ist
I
I
S
I
I
K
S
Call
1 -800-676-7060
(oniy) must include a cerinurts & fodcfeiii
$17,000 Cai! 908-782-2657
POWER WHEEL CHAIR- P5 Ras
Mercedes CLK 430 '02,
tified check or money or90S/5?o-4884
raj Tunabout paW S6.CO0
veiy nice co:ul. nof:vcn.5C-U"r
der for $150.00 made
willing so saorifce at w/offer
silver w/ftfarh ton, V8, today for free info.
out to "USPS Disbursing
9065344986. Alter 7pm.
S3/.H33. :-BMW 328 I Convertible.
30 NEW CANDY MACHINES
Officers". Offers made
'S8,
5 spU. nsanual,
Must sell! Candy oi nuti inon behalf of an owner,
Snow Blower Ariens 824,
sports ana cold weather
Ci'jcteu, will tram. $4995.
CONSUMER EDUCATION
must include an exclu24" 8HP. Elec. Start, 8
package, HD sound. Black MERCEDES CLK 500 2004 J
Call 908-806-2319
sive brokerage or letter
spd, new, w / 8 hrs use.
S beige interior, 307k
of agreement from the
Jter int.,
$699. 908-534-2513
mites.
$11,500. OBO
owner to represent the
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
908-832-0966
property. All offers must
Do you earn up to
Embracing
* * * * * *
received by the close of
SSOO/tlay? Yojr own local
Quality Home Care
SPA & HOT TUB COVERS
business, July 15, 2005.
candy route. Includes 30 Are you concerned about a
S99 & UP. Cover lifters
Solicitation Packages
BMW 3301 •01- p
rnachmes ara! Candy. Ai!
parsm oi ifvea one b^ing
$169. 888-772-7810
can be obtained from:
sport p-.g, t::ai:iur
lor $9,995. Cr.i 18S&
home atone? We provide
Gregory Lackey, Real
47k mi. f«c
814*143
companions.
Cert.
Aides
Estate Specialist, US
$24,000 otw
& h N ' i . Le! us help ant!
S 90*647-2075
Postal Service,
Are you making S I , 710 per i give vou peace of mint!.
DARK
RICH
SCREENED
TOP
NY Facilities Office,
We 5 i w quality staff wist.
w»ek? All cash vending
SOIL - 30 yrds. S250. Fill
2 Hudson Place 6'" Fioor,
a ceep commilmei't te
routes with prime locaDirt. $150. Leave MesHoDoken, NJ 07030
offiers. Our caregivers are
tions available now! Under
sage. 9085344766
or oraer or: the Internet:
ore-screened, bonded &
$9,000 investment
i
insured. Let us v,orK for
http://ww.l.eps.s>ov/s
red. Caii Toll Free C24-7
you::
90*823-0659
pg/USPS/FP/NYFSO/pos
HONDA 4514 TRACTOR • 14 tip.
S0O-353-2654
hydro
trans.,
42"
snow
taatePrevDavs l.html
blower, 38" deck, esc. gar.
kept, $2100.9085343242

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$

2 • 3 Family Garage
Sale

Household Items, family room furniture, girls
bedroom set, clothes,
antiques, self propelled
lawn mower.
25 Years
of Accumulation

Household items,
lamps, fans, pet supplies, vacuum, micro
wave, etc. Something
for nveivone.

FLEMINGTON

SCOTCH PLAINS

United Methodist Church I
Rummage & Bake Sale t

HUGE GARAGE
SALE

116 Main St

Saturday June 1 8 "
9am-4pm

Fri-tey, Junt 17, 3G|rn
Sr^iiitey, lim; IS. SI lam

Fimieii!
Opportinities

2251 ELIZABETH AVE
(Off of South Avej
ITEMS:
Furniture,
house told items, accessories, irasn bed
irnme. bonl. caw:, wnll
unit, f . t i c i s c
equipment, sin file boaiti table,
pimtn.
picture
frames, ;oys, anil mudi,
much nide...

OpBortiiilies
650

HIM Htiiik Sinless

m

V Open Arms *

Lwn a Girdn 581

.AWN MOWER - Ransome's
Jobcat. 36 inch cut, very
J>od condition. $800,908
359-4891 or 9 0 8 6 2 5 6 2 5 1

BBiidtng Maieriai &
EHipitllSQ

THE
CAII ONE TOBAt

Misicil lisiuneals
SIS

Hems liifiveieiis

FIAT ALLIS FD5 - 6 way 8'
blade, recent engine &
undercarriage, J-0 790ELC iEMEINHARDT RUTE FOR
SALE- just 1 year old paid
w/thumb, Kobelco LK600
$500. BO. 2 cases in4.25 yd wheel loader.
cluded
908-782-7892
fit 9 0 8 - 7 5 5 - 4 4 3 1

tow - Baldwin Acrosomc

Finitire 56G
6 PC CRIB SET- Simmons Mite
washed, 334 drawer dressers
w/dtchoie chg. table, glider
& Ottoman, exc cond. $1100
908-788-5770

Spinet with bench. Was
$1,584. • Asking $1100.
Caii 732-748-1771

[Elm Uiulniiig 9151

Sell your car,

or no longerneededitems

IANO Hammond Spinet
walnut cabinet, w/ber>cft,
good cord.. $600. Call
908-996-7295

908-995^)760
IANO- Hardman,
Baby
Grand, Exc. Cond.. newly
refinished and tuned.
$7500/obo 732-35&6178

Beautiful Sofa Set - Light
blue w/white flowe.s. Paid
$2400 asking $495. obo
90&369-4137

BEDROOM SET- 7 PCS.,
Sleigh bed, dresser, mirror
chest & nite stand. List
S2200, Sell S975. New in
box, can deliver.
Call 732-259-6690
BEDROOM SET - Boys 4 pc.
Loft, from This Etui Up.
$400. 908-284-4747

_ I Mason Contractor

DOUGHERTY PAVING
• Walkways
ncrete & Masonry
908-561-6452

SHNET PIANO- ft* benoi. 35
)ts +, Hb!i:er & Campbell, very
good cond., S835
90&874O982

\

Eieelfical 945
908-393-4150 (Stan)

/IOLIN Full sije. esc. rond.
Rich, full sound, case incl.

"

$900./080 Call
908534-5775

VPVVoodwork

HisceliiBitis 1067

WURLtTZER SPINET PIANO
ml bench, walnut finish,
needs tuning, $700
908-88*8947

DINING ROOM Antique Pine
Table,
8
upholstere
chairs. French Country
$2000. Will E-mail Picture
AAA UBERTY ANTIQUES
908-598-7443
Highest cjish prices paid for
anything o' vaiue. House
ceils to tfi-state area. Free
Sipcrt appraiKaiS. Buying
Dining Room • double pedfurniture.
cupboards,
estal sable, S chairs,
Sighted fculch. Still in box. lamps. ru£s, clocks, paintings, prints, cul glass, art
Value $2000 sacrifice
glass.doprpssion and car
$1500 Cill 732-259*690
nival glass, coins, silver,
gild, ail jewelry, stamps,
po^carts. ciwiia. poree
Dining Room Set- cherry,
lam, all po'.iery including
table, 5 chans china
Rookwooa,
Fuiper,
cabinet good cane. $350.
RossviHe. Stanf.l. steins,
732-356-2974 site 6pm.
crocks, jug'., rtfior:tn:is.
oanks, toys, trains, einlte,
advettising
tobacco sins.
DININfi ROOM SET ThoSWQPSS. o a n « . iwens.
masviSB 8 pes, ectirt maQuiKs,
music
bow*'., inogany, gaced in a Chipday decofations 4 inoii.'
pondate style. fr'(>.45
Charii* 9 0 & 2 3 M 3 4 0
; ;lass S » table, seal 8
Natall* 9OMO7-4749
f.omfortiB^, 6O"LxS0"H
i:>ima ctosM has CSIVM!
C'"'P!,iend8jg design a-iin
j J , OTHER
lighted Interior, ample
TRAINS. Topeas] pac« pa
storage & jSww drawer, -l
-,;,:•• 8 2 Win chairs con"
pi,'e this tfttaotimw,
973425-15S.
sei ^erfectSsrtoltii
ectSsrtotltto
tor
room. New ens;
ovi
S1O.000' abkin;'.
Can entail
ptioios
$,la>i' Can
e
6803
908-730-6803

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

Dining Roof" S*t- Tbomas
Bu! not if you answer
me,
i !••"!>• wood, eor.
hutch. ' c h a i r s - JO6" 18 ads that promise easy
1
tll«, $:• • Call90«(34richos. Cal! 1-8002273 i l l ' " ' l :30pm.

876-7060 and learn
FAMILY ROOM FURN. -Sofa
4 iove s.-.- dual
ftl
R/Dgf.
? . •*
asnd.fr lev •'- aaemcha,
$800.8 908-604-9238

Gstlefs i Leaders 1168 I AAA LANDSCAPING

973 39B 1485

GUTTER CLEANING

GUTTERS & LEADERS
CIea:»tJ & FlusBert. F<»
Esi, Fully h«ur«d
Kettom O u t t w Services
90»4S4J3»0.973J59-1200

732-96*3646
S,,i.,ck, Lam, S. rvice

Run H
4 lin* Ad Add.Hc.nai line:, $4.VC

SKYDELL PLUMBING LLC
For All Your
Heating.Cooling
Needs

CVI SOMERSET
732-560«K>0
www.countryviewlnD.com

PeeluS;asiQSO

?&J&«

how to spot telemarketing

fraud.

It's easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

LIVWG RM NEW S299
mo^
hoi; '
'urniWji
Can Selivt- 90S-281-7U7

u & Bo* Sets New
139N*» !,foi, .' »ntm
Also model House hirn.
can (8^908-281.7117

PARTNEBSHIPFOf)

::;„;:,•:,

908-303*550

HOMFIMPROVEMENT
SERVICES

:

l ^ 4 f c . ^ ; t ' x ••!('.:
•t-'i,-.,- -.....<••

:
If

ANGELO'S MASONRY

WiidB* tSeresn 1130

B-6

The Chronicle
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Horizon
Horizon Blue Gross Blue Shield of New Jersey

Making Healthcare

Everyone agrees that the health care system has gotten more and more complicated,
confusing find impersonal since the days when doctors made housecalls.

The Bagis back
At Horizon Blue Cross Blue Sh'eid of

But ;' s not just about a promise. It's

New jersey, we think ii'.s about l i n e

also about real initiatives iikc A13 About

somebody stepped in fo, in A sense.

Ym. A persoiviil summary of all your
r

turn back the clock, Not to a Hint: a

t'Oii: •;;! activity as a Horizon Blue

less'-advanced hcaltVs ear.?. Bin so a

L'.rnsi Blue SiiicUl of Kew Jersey

t i m e when the ketihh t'-ire syKte-iii was

mesnbt.'r. it's intended So help you and

a loi less coinpiicafi'd.

voui" duc»«,r fi;;v<j inoi'i: meanin«"iul and
ur:>ilu<:\hf i!ia?v.ii;ucs. I hen there's

I h a t s why weVf b<nruwin«i o n e e»f
m e d i c i n e s mo.si rirvt-r«*«! icons
t h e docti>rs medical h u: - i:> li<-<
i n s p i r a t i o n l o r everything we <!,».
You 11 lie sri'insi is a lul in flitm o n t h s fi» come.

!•'.-{Y<?s«-ril.»f. h k i s youv doctor send
yoiiv prt-'Kcriptious electronically to
•. iiur piiarmacv. (o ensure accuracy.
Ami Vyext n;ive C-ave f.<all Progrnm. an
auifoai-tled. irsieractive system that
a«;tuai!v calls

It stancJ.s us o u r pronuse in vou, cmr

«,<JU

at home to remind

you io jffi important health screenings.

m e m b e r s , thai New Jcrsry's Livgrsi
ht'ithh insurance conipanv is
c o m m i t t e d to u.sint' its tt't'hnfiloi^'v
i n i o r m a t i o i i . cxpfTjentc UJUI

knowledge to simplify she system.
la make it easier lor you to ittctss.
And lo niak«i you icel a lot more iiku

! he Bag is hack. And wish it, a return
t(> a simpler, more common-sense
utipruarii a* health care. Because
!:SS;KSK.;

iit-iiiih '.'are work the way you

v,a>i» si to i;. wh J! we're ;s!l about.
"iV> linr] ' ;\\ more, visit

"• person and a lot less like paperwork.
HEALTH

HMt-.n fine &•;•,•,

•

DENTAL

J

HARHACY

DISEASE MANAGEMENT

